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A MAN-TO-MAN talk with one of Mr. Meslyn’s favorite pieces.

Democrats Answer
Land Sale Charges

Frank J. Sheridan, council meeting with the
Democratic municipal members of the press present.
chairman, of Franklin "It was then introduced at a
Township, in reply to charges public meeting with the press
made by Frank McCann, again present, published in the
Republican municipal chair- newspapers and scheduled for
man, has labelled McCann’s the taking of bids at a public
charges "a flimsy tissue of meeting on Aug. 23. At that
outright lies." time the sale was cancelled

Mr. Sheridan stated: "Mr, because of a mistake in the
MeCann has a tendency in his form of the advertisement."
public statements to attempt Mr. Sheridan continued:
the lowest type of "Mr. McCann’s insinuation of
demagoguery. In his latest foul play is totally false. The
release he has again resorted to land in question was offered for
insinuation and character public sale under its present
assassination, zoning and at no time did the

"The proposed land sale council decide to rezone it."
which Mr. McCann has tried to Mr. Sheridan concluded:
blacken with his innuendoes "For too long the Republican
was first suggested by the reel organization in this community
estate committee of the has seen fit to espouse the
council, cause of negativism and

"Republican .Councilman reluctance to meet the corn-
Richard Messner is a member munity’s needs.
of that committee and voted "Mr. McCann has continued
along with the other members this negative course by his
to refer the land sale to the full recent unfounded remarks.
council. This low type of false innuendo

"The full council then is a disservice to all of the

lp
discussed the matter at a citizensofFranklinTewnship."

Scu tor Finances Art
il Griggstown Church

By Boat, Canoe Rentals i! Greets New Pastor
~. ~III The Rev, C. Lee Crandall will Rut King, minister of musicByColleen Zirnite He went on to try clay In 1967 he entered one of his They sell for $65 to ~o~ ~ll be installed as pastor of the at the Lakeview Heights

sculpting.and’stone sculpting, sculptures, a semi-abstractdepending upon the materials, i Griggstown Reformed Church Church, will be the guestVisitors to East Millstone, He likes to work with wood and" entitled, "The Kiss" in the Eagles were his specialty at i at a special service Sunday, soloist. Special music will alsooften arriving by canoe from stone the best. South Somerset Guild of one time. He creates his ownl Sept. 12 at 3:30 p.m. in the be given by the adult choirPrinceton or from points north, Creative Arts show and won style as well as makes copies to sanctuary, under the direction of Colinfind an unexpected treat in He says, "they are the most first place in sculpture media,order of the classic large Roy. Crandall has been Lancaster.store for them once they poke interesting and most rewar- His firstclay’sculpture was a eagles, pastor of the Lakeview Heights Miss Randi Haslestad,their heads inside Hillsborough diag, When you make portrait of his wife, Noresn, They take about three weeks
resident Vieee Mas]yn’s Canal something out of clay, you can and portraits remain his clay to finish and cost about $125. i Reformed Church in Clifton for representing the youth of the
Studio canoe rental en Amwell change it. With wood you have specialty. Mr. Maslyn goes to the :: the past six years, church, will lead in the litany.

He has also served pastorates Prayer will be given by LloydRoad. to make your decision and live Mr. Maslyn is mostly self- sawmill above Port Jarvis in i in New York State and worked Stunts, vice president of the
There, in the 237-year old with it." taught. He took lessons about New York’s Catskills fori as a missionary for the eonsistory. David Wyckoff ofOne of the pieces exhibited is

i/~ill Reformed Church of Americabuilding that was once the old .five years ago from Waylandematerials. ’"
FranklinInn, tuekedaway with a scout leader done in plaster Gregory, the nationally ac- He picks out a tree and has it ii~H in the Sudan for saveral years, thechurch,NeshaniCpresidentReformedof theabout a year and a haft ago, claimed sculptor famous for sawed. He looks for knots ~ll The charge to the

Raritan Classis, will be thethe canoe paddles and life modeled from Norman Rock- work he did at Roosevelt Park rather than regular form. congregation will be given by presiding officer.preservers, are the products of well’s painting of a leader during the depression, from "Irregular form is more the Roy. Frank Bahr, pastor of Benedictionwill be offered bydesirable with lots of knots the First Reformed Church of the Rev. Crandall. A receptionclayhiS artistiCand wood.virtu°sity in stone, studyingStanding aincampfr°ntfire.°f his boys recently.B°und Brook,who died
adding,,ofteninterest,"you havehe noteS.to create Rocky Hill and moderator of will follow in the church hallPerhaps the most impressive the Griggstown Church during

of these because of their
Mr. Maslyn has been active His specialty was porcelain thisinterestratherthanusethe Rev. Crandall is married toin scouting most of his life, and and clay and Mr. ~Iaslyn took natural shape. I like to do both their absence without a pastor.

rarity, are the wood sculptures, worked professionally for about classes with him for a short together." The sermon, entitled "The the former bIlss Katharine
Voice of the Shepherd," will be Bosch of Hohokus and theyAs you come in from the ten years, period to study his use of Thinking of the future, he given by the.Rev. Earl Jabay, have four children. Mrs.sunshine probably the first He is presently training materials, says, "l would like to be able to chaplain at the N.J. Neuro- Crandall is an instructor in the: piece to catch your attention in chairman for the Watchung Mr. Maslyn spent time don large sculpture, lifesize. I Psychiatric Institute in School of Nursing at Princetonthe darkened interior is a Area Council, training adult learning under Joe Brown of have been hoping to do one in Hospital.painted Indian standing about leaders in all phases of Princeton University, modelingbronze." Skillman.six feet tall, which Mr. Maslyn program organization, under his tutelage, using his He explains that wood size isfashioned about four years ago He is also associated with his studio and helping him do odd limited by the materials and LWV Members Meetout of one log. son Timothy’s local Troop 89 of jobs, in an effort to learn somethere is a problem gettingHe says, "I would like to do Hillsborough, where he serves of his special techniques of pieces large enough. He doesanother one out of the dead treeinAsfrOntyourOf theeyesStudio."become ad- asa counselor for wood rarelY, Rand sculpting,ousting in plaster.Five years ago he opened up mostly torses in wood, because,,it is difficult te get a piece of

At Nursing Home
justed to the interior light, they The annualweek he spends at the Canal Studio. Eventually he wood clear enough to do any

will find a great variety of ea.mp with Tim and the scouts hopes to establish a reputation, heads." " A preview of the coming study of Congress, study of theis a special pleasure he always "but," he warns, "it takes a Mr. Masiynpointed to a piece year’s activities will be New Jersey Legislature, localbeauty lining the walls and looks forward to. long time te develep a of white alabaster resting onshelves of the small front room. presented at the first meeting planning and voter service.
Mr, Maslynis just finishing a Originally from upstate New reputation that puts your the bottom shelf. "! have been of the Franklin Township The purposeof the League oftorso of a dancer in cherry York, Mr. Maslynmoved to the services in demand." looking at that for a long time League of Women Voters on

wood. He explains, "wood is a Monmouth County shore area His shop demands his at- and I have got to do something Monday, Sept. 13. Women Voters is to promote
funny thing. It is almost im- and then to Hillsborough, tendance and therefore denies before long. I’d like to do League members and their informed and active par-
possible to work without any where he has lived for 15 years, him time to enter in the showsanother head. Alabaster is not guests will gather at the King ticipation of citizens in

government:thatwouldhelpmakehisnameas hard as marble. Marble is James Nursing Home, t165 Membership is open to allcheeks. It takes time to check He is employed by Ethicon as known, very expensive to buy, about 60 Easton Ave. at 8 p.m. women 18 and uver.and refinish. Sometimes I have needle-finishing production cents a pound. Alabaster is Barbara Atallmur, leagueto fill them." He pointed to the supervisor, a full-time position Until his reputation is easier to work with. Joy Mileaf, membershiptiny grove in the torso he just which allows only two or three established and to pay for the president, reports that eom-
filled, hours spare time a day for his rent, he keeps boats and canoes "The things I like to do heat mittee chairmen will discuss chairman (828-1224) will an-

Mr. Maslyn began his career hobby, but which inspired a for hire: $t.25 per hour, $8 per are the human form in a projected goals in study areas swer qaestiens of interested

at a boy scout camp about 35 creation of white plaster dayand$13aweek-end. Careof realistic sense," he says. "I that include such various in- newcomers. Other questions
years ago, whittling a surgical needles, enlarged the canoes and boats take a lot don’tgoforahstraet, althoughI terests as environmental about league aetivities can be

neckerchief slide with a pen about twenty times, of time, enjoy seeing some of the forms’ quality, human resources, answered by calling 545-2999.

knife, andhehasbeenwhitlling Ethicon commissioned him to He alsomeetsexpensnsbycreated.[justdon’tseemtodo

Cafeteria Plan Set
ever since, make walnut replicas of the selling tables. He makes free- them myself and be happy with

In 1964 he pat down the pen pieces which they then form tables out of large pieces them. I can enjoy and ap-
knife and tried sculpting tools presented tu their six top of wood in the colonial style preeiate some of the abstract
on harder woods, surgeons, with no nails or screws, forms others create." In an effort to pamper the ap- per day~ grilled cheese: bacon,

petites and serve the nutr tional lettuce & tomato; peanut butter &
needs of I,’ranklin High School jelly: submarine; fish furter; hot

" : ~ students, a new cafetcria plan will beef’, ham: bologna; spiced ham:
be instituted this year. turkey: ham & cheese: tuna; and

Thcroaretwocafeterias, the300 egg salad.
and the 1~),

In the 100Cafeteria,service will Salad plates ~alternating one
be limited tooffering milk, dessert per day) I. tuna or chicken salad
and one a-In.carte special, platter, cole slaw, potato salad; 2.

A milk shake machine has also assortcdeoldmcatplatter: 3. fruit
been installed there, cartwheel, cottage cheese.

The 300 C:ffeteria will tender a Desserts ¢choit’e of five)
daily menu consisting of state assorted pies, jello, chocolate
designated Type A a-In-carte pudding, turnovers, cake with
choices: sandwiches Iserving two ~cing, fresh fruit, brownies, and

canned fruit.

Calendar REPORTS FO’---’--lt DUTY
TONIGIIT Marine Captain William L.

TOWNStIIP COUNCIL, 8 p,m., Beam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith School. William Beam of 383 Cedar

Avenue, and husband of the for-
WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 15 met Miss Rosanne Pucillo of

PUBLIC FORUM sponsored by RFD l, New Brunswick Road, all
of Somerset, has reported for dutyChamber of Comn:erce, 8 p,m. with the Third Marine Aircraft

Smith School,
Wing at the Marine Corps Air

TtlURSDAY, SEPT. 16 Station, El Tore, Calif.
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, 8

p.m. Municipal Building. ENDSTRAINING
YOUTII MEETING, sponsored Midshipman Harry A. Lee, son

by recreation department, 8 p.m. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Lee of 9
Smith School. Dahlia Road, Somerset, has

IIUMAN RELATIONS COM-completed 10 weeks of rigorous
MISSION,8:30 p.m.,761 Ilamilton indoctrination training at the
St. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.

~~u~l~11111111111~i~111111111111~gIllla~

Commentary !

Two NewAttempts i
=

At Ending Apathyi
"The trouble with this town is that nobody cares about

solving thc problems we have."
"The trouble with this town is that we never really find

out what is happening, and the people in charge just do
what they want without consulting us."

"The trouble in this town is that there is nothing
organized for kids to do, so they get into trouble because
no one seems to care."

"The trouble with this town is that the same people
turn out for community meetings time after time and no
poin ts of view get expressed other than their own."

Ever hear anyone say things like that? Agree with those
statement? Think that things will always be that way and
that there is no use to try to get people involved in
Franklin Township?

Two organizations are going to tilt with the old wind-
mill of public apathy next week, and if their attempts fail,
then all of the above statements may be in the running for
Franklin’s obituary as a community.

Franklin Township may never have been a real com-
munity, since its size and diversity and racial mixture are
serious obstacles to a feeling of togetherness. But it has
,always had a chance to make it.and somebody was always
trying and always failing and always planning to try again.

The trouble is that eventually the failures oppress even
tbe most hopeful citizens, and one day the optimists move
away and the pessimists choose sides and the war beings.

The failure of the residents of this township to resolve
their problems and learn to tolerate their differences has
been well documented.

Back in February, however, the first hopeful sign, a
change of school board members, encouraged the optim-
ists to get to work again.

The resignations of the superintendent of schools and
the high school principal added to the feeling of change
and the chance of attacking the chaos of the scbool
environment and bringing order to it for the first time in
years.

The new chief administrator of the high school has won
the respect of all segments of the population because of
his attitude of friendliness and trust...that does not mean
the school will be the quietest place in town this term, but
it bas a chance.

Now tbe Franklin Chamber of Commerce and the
Department of Parks and Recreation are makingattempts
to stretch the feeling of optimism and calm to the entire
community.

Their success depends upon the reaction of the readers
of this newspaper and the others in the township...the
silent citizens who are hurt by the problems and confused
by the issues and unknown to the policy-makers.

On Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. at Sampson Smith
School, the chamber of commerce will sponsor a public
forum to discuss the town’s problems and prospects.

Former office holders will discuss their failures to bring
the townsbip together; current officials will tell their :
plans to accomplish that goal.

The public is needed to question, criticize, express
opinions, offer suggestions and decide on actions. If you
care about peace in Franklin, at least one member of your "
family should be there to represent your feelings.

This public forum does not have to be a dull rehash of
the same methods which have made no progress in the
past.

It does not have to be dominated by political or social
activists who belong to nine different organizations...if
the citizens who do not "join" civic groups care enough to
attend on Wednesday and speak their minds.

On Thursday, Sept. 16, the Department of Parks and
Recreation, under the supervision of George Nickerson, is
sponsoring a meeting for teenagers and young adults to
discuss the recreation situation and to find out what types
of facilities are needed and where.

The meeting is at 8 p.m. at Smith School, and those
attending will be sub-divided into geographic groups, so
thatthe needs of Kingston and Franklin Park and East
Millstone are not submerged in the rhetoric of the people
from the more densely population areas.

Of course, to makesuch a plan work, large groups from
the rural areas must attend the meeting and contribute to
the discussions.

This is the chance for those young residents who com-
plain that there is nothing to do except "ride around" to
change the situation.

It will be interesting to see what kind of attendance
each meeting has; either optimism or pessimism about
Franklin’s future hangs in the balance.

W.E.A,
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Fashion Show, Lunch PlannedlCyanamid Starts Production
By Members Of B’nai B’rith IOfPollution nt ’o,I

A Chinese luncheon and meeting held at the home of Mrs, Center under chairman Mrs. Joel American Cyanamid Corn- Division, said the plant in- posed of polymers with the
children’s fashion show will be Eugene Fisher. Neimark. panyhasannouncedthestartof ability to attract small par-

ticles of waste. When PAM ishighlights of the September
general meeting of B’nsi B’rith
Women of New Brunswick, whioh
will be held on Monday, Sept. 13,
at the Congregation Eta Ahaim on
Dennisoo Street in Highland Park
at Noon. The fashions will be
provided by Angle’s Fashions of
Haz|et.

Members and guests interested
in attending are urged to make a
reservation by calling Mrs.

Jerome Herman, 22 Durst Dr.,
M[lltown t545-6582) or Mrs. Les
Weinslock, 1188 Dakota Rd., North

Once again, the New Brunswick
chapter will sponsor a pre-school
eye screening program with the
North Brunswick Woman’s Club
for children of ages three.and -a-
half to five.

The purpose of the program,
held under the supervision of the
New Jersey State Commission for
the Blind, is to discover children
who have eye defects and refer
them for professional treatment.

The first program will be held at
the YWCA in New Brunswick on
Sept. 23 from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and I
to 3 p.m.

Brunswick (828-3341). Mrs. Chester Lipner is general
" A nominal fee will be chargedlchairman.

:for the luncheon. Babysitting Other service prejee~ planned
:service will be available, for the fan inemae making tray
:: Plans for the fall months were favors for the 39 patients at the
d scussed at a recent boardtMiddiesex County Rehabilitation

Also, sponsoring a monthly
recreation night for the teenage
girls at the Middlesex County
Detention Home under chairman
Mrs. Joel Blank, and aiding In
clerical work and publicity at the
Middlesex County Day Care
Center for Drug Addicts under
chairman Mrs. Phil Spano.

To raise funds to support the
many philanthropic endeavors in
which B’nai B’rith Women are
engaged, "tag days" will be held

production of polyacrylamlde
flocculants at a multi.million
dollar plant just completed at
its Warners complex in Linden.

The plant has a capacity of
several million pounds per year
of polyacrylamide (PAM),
which is widely used in water
pollution control, mining and
paper making to effect liquid-
solid separations.

Howard E. Nehms, general
manager of the Industrial

corpora[as a new processing
technique for PAM, developed
during a five-year period at
Cyanamid’s Central Research
Laboratories in Stamford,
Conn., which will help provide
end products of more uniform
quality and higher per-
formance than previously
possible.

In pollution control for sewer
discharges or plant cffluenta,
PAM helps to clarify Ilqutds..~.b~
sep~irating contaminating

added to impure water, wastes
flocculate, forming a sediment.

This process also serves the
mining industry by separating
valuable minerals from liquid
ore suspensions. In the case of
paper-making, PAM acts to
retain filler, fines and pigments
during paper production, thus
facilitating production and
contributing to pollution
abatement through cleaner
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Sept. 15, 16 and 17. Mrs. Morris Chemicals and Plastics solids. The chemical is corn- paper plant effluents. MarvinS.Lleherman
Shift is chairman. - .~ ~ .

AnArtaueti°nwillheheld°nL id off W TO G Stat AidSaturday evening,October 2, at a - o;r :er s et ethe Edison Lanes on Route I.
Hopewell Galleries will provide fices, particularly mnse in New

a collection of art and antique

Law Office
To Open
On R t. 206

Marvin S. Lieberman has ~h-"
nounesd the opening of his law
offices in the Hillsborough
Professional Center at 422 High-
way 206 South, Somerville.

Mr. Lieberman was admitted to
the New Jersey Bar in 1962. He
immediately became associated
with the Perth Amboy Law firm of
Jacob, Alfred, and Richard
Levinson. He became a partner in

1969 with the name of me t~rm
being changed to Levinson,
Conover, Lieberman and Fink.

Mr. Lieberman attended the
Somerville School System. In 1951
he was awarded a Ford Foun-
dation scholarship to Lafayette

Bow Safety Classes

Set In Montgomery
MONTGOMERY - There will

be two classes in bow hunting
safety held in the Montgomery

¯ #l firehouse on Route 206. The
first class will be held on
Tuesday, Sept. 14 from 7 to 9
p.m. and again on Saturday,
Sept. 18 from 10 a.m. to noon.

The second class will be held
on Sept. 21 from 7 to 9 p.m. and
on the. Sept. 25 from l0 a.m. to
noon.
¯ Attendance at both the
Tuesday and Saturday class is
required. All applicants must
be 14 years of age or older and
have their own archery
equipment. For advanced

SALES &
RENTALS

Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, Motor
Homes, Hitches installed. Gas
be[tins tHtsd. Service b Repair
Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

[next to Finnesan’s Lane)

201-297-3049

registration contact Robert
Croghan, 359-3822.

Upon satisfactory completion
of the two.session course, each
participant will reeeive a
certificate to be used when
obtaining a bow hunting
license.

Hillsbor-ough

Women’s Club
Meets Tuesday

HILLSBOROUGH -- The
Woman’s Club of Hillsborough
will meet Tuesday, Sept. 14, in
the Hillsborough School
Cafeteria at 7:15 p.m.

An "International Day
Buffet" is planned with Mrs.
John Mogler, Mrs. Donald
Grant and Mrs. Walter
Flaherty in charge.

The regular meeting will
follow at 8:15 p.m. Miss Diana
Welters of Woods Road will
discuss her experiences at the
Girls’ Citizenship Institute at
Douglass College.

The Woman’s Club sponsored
Miss Welters at the institute,
which was held in June.

items. Admission is free nnd Mrs,
David Strumeyer is chairman.

Bei le Mead
Rotary Club
~Notes Officers

The Rotary Club of Belle Mead
announced its" new officers for the
i971-72 season at a dinner meeting
at the Pike Brook Country Club.
Officers for the coming season
are: President, Richard A.
Koerner; Vice-President, Roy
Higgins; Secretary, Warren
Nevins; and Treasurer, Peter
Jannarone. In addition, David
Auten and Robert Kane were
installed as Directors.

The Belie Mead Rotary Club
begins its fall program with a
dinner meeting tonight at
Charlie’s Farm Inn. R. Bruce
McDowell, Governor of Rotary
District 75t, which is composed of
56 Rotary Clubs in Central New
Jersey, will speak on "The Place
of Rotary in a Changing Com-
munity."

PANCAKE IHt I.:AKI.’AST SET

The Rocky Hill Fire Company
wdl hold a pancake breakfast on
Sept. 12. from 8 a.m. to t p.m. The
mcmhers will prepare and serve a
menu to include juice, pancakes,
sausage, milk, and coffee. Admis-
s’ion:’$1.25.

TRENTON -- Ronald M.
Heymann, Commissioner of the
New Jersey Department of
Labor and Industry, today
urged all workers who have
been laid off because of plant
shutdowns caused by recent
floodings to apply immediately
for unemployment benefits at
local offices of the State
Unemployment Insurance
Service.

Commissioner Heymann
issued his recommendation
after inspecting manufacturing
and business establishments
throughout the Somerset
County area, including Bound

Brook, Somerville, Manville,
Bridgewater and Plainfield.

"If federal funds are not
forthcoming," said Com-
missioner Heymann, "I will
consider requesting to the State
Legislature that special funds
be provided by the State to
assist in the essential
rebuilding."

Commissioner Heymann
said, "Public Utilities Com-
missioner William Ozzard will
be asked for a report on the
circumstances surrounding the
overflow of the Middle Brook
Branch Dam which caused
considerable damage." The
Middle Brook installation is

operated by the Bound Brook
Water Company for the
Elizabethtown Water Company.

"Commissioner Heymann said
that in the interest of the
workers afl’octed, space has
been set up for American
Cyanamid officials at the State
Unemployment Insurance
Office in Somerville,

Under New Jersey Law, a
business firm w’ith one or [here
workers is subject to state
unemployment compensation
regulations. Therefore,
numerous claims for benefits
are expected by the respective
Unemployment Service nf.

Brunswick, Perth Amboy,
Plainfield, and Somerville.

Eligible persons may receive
a maximum of $72.00 per week
for 26 weeks. There is a one-
week waiting period on all new
claims. However, if the worker
is unemployed for four weeks,
payment is made retroactive
for the first week.

Workers who have been laid
off due to plant shutdowns
caused by flood conditions may
contact a local unemployment
insurance office. Offices are
locared at 65 Morris Street in
New Brunswick and at 275 East
Main Street in Somerville.

College from where he was’
graduated in 1955.

He attended the Georgetown
Law Center in Washington, D. C.
and received his law degree from
the Rutgers School of Law in 1962.

Mr. Lieberman is a member of ¯
the New Jersey Bar Association
Middlesex County Bar
Association, Somerset County Bar
Association, American Trial
Lawyers’ Association, and the
Middlesex County Trial Lawyers’
Association.

He resides at Rivervlew
Terrace in Hillsborough Township
with his wife Kathryn and family.

Invites you to live better, live prettier when you visit our...

Do:it-Yourself

S le, a-Shelf
Decorator Inspire,

Shelving

,

...and the books that show you how:
The Family Handyman

Do-it-Yourself

LATE SPRING SUMMER FALL
¯ Power Aeration ¯ ¯ Power Aeration ¯ ¯ Power Aeration e
Power Rolling ¯ For- Power Rollins ¯ For- Power Rollin9 ¯ For.

tilizetion (25-15.10) tilization 38% UF ̄ tilizetion (2E-1E-10I
¯ Fertilization 38% Fungus Control ¯ e Sead-Fylking Mix"
UFoWo~dcontrolo WecdControisCreb Blue,ram-1 lb. per
Sod Wab Worm Con- Graa| Control ¯ 1,000 sq. ft. or ¯
tral e Chinch Buu Chinch Bus Control SpOt WaedControll~
Con~o[ t Sod Web Warm GrubProofine

Control
¯ PRICE INCLUDES ALL 4 SERVICES

¯ Power Aeration ¯

tillzation (25-15-10}
¯ Seod-Fylklng Mix
Biu~rass - I lb. per
1,000 sq. ft. ¯ Pre-

l ~llll~ Sq. Ft. Emergence Crab
14,O00sq. ft, Grass Control e Spot
minimum)Weed Control ¯

Grub Proofing

16 years of continuousoperetlan in the lawn maintenance field. Your best GUARANTEE is
the reputation of your servlceman...Call the National Batter Business Bureau.

SHRUB & TREE SPRAY SERVICE AT LOW COST- CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATI=
CALL LAWN-A.MAT in your area.any time, any day including ~;undays*..
for FREE Estimate and copy of booklet, ".ThB Secret of L~wn.Besuw".:No obligation.

call: 826.3131CALL FOR INFORMAT ON’

diagrams and charls
¯ Step-by.step procedures
¯ Thousands of home irnpr~vemenh

home cepalr and decoraens rips.. ¯
Indoor and autdoor proi~tll

Start y.our
set to tay!

SPRING

saves ShelL..soldregularly ~I

I,’ilil 3uu
;.~1 ~nn ’ ;~r:S.;~’;t;:’’t’~t=~;h’:;o%’’u=’" ......"’ ....I I, VV youS2onyourllrslsheUlRegulotlYS2.99.yourncsle"x24";~1 ~/."" .,ou, ,,o,,h.~ ,h.,, ,, ,o,, ’" -"h ,.o, ....d,, .... ~.- ,h.,. S...o,.,,,

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
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Jan ten Broeke

Artist Exhibits
In Flemington

FLEMINGTON - Paintings
by Jan ten Broeke of Somerset
are featured in a one-man show
at the Flemington studio of the
arts, 35 Mine St.

The gallery is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sun-
days. Mr. ten Broeke, who.lives
on Elizabeth Avenue, is a
native of The Netherlands.

Church Resumes
Regular Hours

The Hillsborough Reformed
Church. Amwe]l Road. Millstone,
will resume its regular church
schedule on Sunday, Sept.’ 12.
Friends and former members of
the church are invited to join the
regular congregation in the
celebration of its annual Home
Coming at this time.

The Guild for Christian service
will serve a luncheon immediately
following the service which will be
held at ll a.m. Come and
fellowship with us.

’Sweet Charity’Delightfull

At Washington Crossing
Eighteen-year old Ellen time on remorse, but insists to finale.

Stone charmed audiences last Quick repartee, the stamp of
weekend at the Open Air
Theatre of Washington
Crossing State Park in the title
role of "Sweet Charity." The
rest of the cast supported her
well in a delightful production,
as bright and perky as the
black-eyed susans that ring the
theater dell.

Charles W. Smith gave an
outstanding performance as
Herman, manager of the Fan-
Dango Girls, whom the girls
nicknamed Der Fuhrer with as
much affection as malice.

Though a veteran of the
dance-hall, Charity naively
nourishes her dreams of a true-
love complete with ivy-covered
cottage, and the play locks in on
the series of hope and heart-
breaks. In scene one, her
current "beau" ignores her
charms, grabs the pocketbook
containing her life-savings and
pushes her off the bridge to
drown. Passersby stop and
gape as she goes under for the
third time, but none makes a
move to aid her, save ascorned
Puerto Riean who rescues her.
Charity is too bubbly to waste

her fellow and doubting rent-a-
girl dancers that her Charlie
had really loved her.

The Fan-Dango Girls,
exuberantly played by Mary
Ann D. Smith, Cathy O’Connor,
Carol Durazo and Lois W.
Sternberg, are even more
~keptical when she recounts
her second adventure -- a night
in the bedroom of movie idol
Vittoria Vidal cramped in his
closet t~ext to the keyhole whi e
he entertained his girlfriend on
the bed. Edmond S. Haskins
was a suave and handsome
Vittoria.

Charity decides to seek
refinement at the 92nd Street
"Y" where she is trapped in a
stuck elevator with Oscar, a
shy and earnest young ac-
countant, portrayed by Mark
Syers. Oscar proves to be
Charity’s true-love, at least
long enough for a proposal,
plans for the cottage, and a
party by Herman and the girls.

Neff Simon has not disdained
the corny happy ending in the
past, but in this play he chooses
a more realistic and less final

all Simon’s works, keeps the
dialogue lively. The music
befits the lines and is always
well delivered. Mark Syers has
an especially warm and rich
voice.

The choreography directed
by Alice Matheny was crisp and
fresh, and she should share a
bow with Ina R. Wilner who
directed the performance by
the Washington Crossing
Association of N. J. Charles W.
Smith stood out again as a most
graceful soft-shoc artist. The
dancers were all so nimble that
they ignored the rocks and
muddy debris storm Doria had
left cluttered on the platform so
that the audience that had not
isspected the stage beforehand
never knew of its obstacles.
A new sound system also

enhanced the program.
"Sweet Charity" is a sweet

memento to cherish during the
winter closing of the Open Air
Theatre.

Colleen Zirnite
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i pauses o~ MOAt

POlflllE ~s0<~,<,o,s
CHOPS

OUAeTSnEO PORK LOIN - eLICED

Chicken Legs,.,. .... ~59<

¯ .o.,o 85’
BUTTS ...........WATER ADC[O lb.

ARMOUR

Beef Cubes ....... ~. 95<IONII[$$CHU(I

Chuck Fillet 0e,,u. ,b. S109
CaNE Steak,.,, .... ,~. 89°

,~;.., ~f’~v’/

Lamb Combination ~""& Stew

Shoulder Chops ~’~biadebon¢

Rib Lamb Chops
Loin Lamb Chops

Chicken ’ ’ ......Livers ..... ~ 59<
Corned Beefoo,.,,o, ....... ,~ 99c

tn.t.tmta, cBaked Loaves ..............~.89
riM.not. ¢Amer. Cheese ............ ~.89

lets. cMacaroni Salad ...... ,~.29

Edward Earle as Rabbi Silverman encourages Candy Azzara as Christina Donatelli in her efforts to
become an acceptable Jewish daughter-in-law, while Howard Morris in the lie of Run Gelson looks on in
a scene from "Only the Shadow Knows" at Bucks County Playhouse in New Hope, Pa.

Manville Health Fair

SUN. OCT.

17th
CHRIST OF KING CHURCH

CHEST X-RAYS - DIABETES TESTING

"This Moment May Save Your Life"

EARPIERCING
FREE
with

purchase of
EARRINGS

Sherman & So~
Jeweler

(Next te i*.k)
Soml~lt Shipping Cenle~

t 4h. .EE. Ot,.T ,... :=0’ MIDTT’S APPLESAUCElt:IO"
¯ IlTa|~Charmin Tissue ,,,=,~.~," 33<

Steam IlToothpaste ~ 57c

Dial ............. 83’m’#ll*~l umcvnll ,~

LIBTERINE

LAeTe Foe ~ooa|

0 STAMPS
th’this coupon and purchase of

six 3.oz. packages ALL FLAVORS

JELL0 GELATIN
Coupon Soud the Sat¯, Sept. 111

Limit: otle coupon per femily 1

SWEET PEAS ,,.
Green Beans :7,~£:.:, ,,.. 20< Minute Rice"Y,-.:.:.!"3 ~::89’ Wishbone,,,~’=",:ll,’.~%, ’;’ 37’

Aj x .......Wax Beans..,,.,..,,,, ............,. 20~ Social Teas ,,,,u,,. ..... ~’: 43’ a ......... : 89c
KeeblerCookies~".’~’~ 3~,’,Sl°° Cookies,~k",-.’:-3~,’,:5i0o Filler Paper ~39’"""’=’*-’:’iS’ .,.x ,o,,,o,., co,
HETCHUP ., ! LIQUID *" POWDER ~’°’~U~

aMIeICA’O FINEST OrtsROENT eon OlSSle FUn nAelse

Reg.$249. Danish Walnut 3-Pc.
Bedroom Suite, Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Re9.$325. Mediterranean 3-Pc.
Triple Dresser. Roomy Chest &
Bed.

BEDDING

Reg. $89. Famous Make Hotel
Type Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho
Posture Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $1E9. Serta-Therapedi¢,
Fine Damask Ticking. Box
Spring & Mattress ..........

Reg. $249, Co nverta-Bed. Sofa
by Day and Bed by Night .....

or Figured Prints ...........

,189z Reo. 5249. Trodltiona’8ofa’& ,189z :Chair. Decorator Fabrics ..... "

,259z ,... ,,,o.Contemporary I259z .!
3.Pc. Fashion.Built Suite...,,.

i !!i! m,.,s
’ ,.,o,.,,,o-.o,.,,.,o. ’6P i

Bronze or Chrome ..........

’8P iReg. $129 Family Size 7-P¢. 8P :Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,

6 Deluxe Chairs ............ :

’119 "’, "’° °"°*" "°.’u’’" ’9PExtension Table¯ Fashion

°"" ....................’14P,199 ® EARLY AMERICAN
5 PC. MAPLE DINETTE

’ ¯ EXTRA SPECIALI S99 DECLINER $69.95 ̄

¯ FREE DELIVERY’¯ TERI~S TO SUiT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
iS( OFF

with this coupon andpurchase ol
4 OZ. jar INSTANT a

SANKA COFFEE
Coupon seed thin SaL, Sept. 11q

Limit: nne coupon per family

’~S¢ OFF
tls coupm
i enD, ALL FLAVORS IN8TANT

Limit: Dee eoupo~ per family WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE - :"

OPEN DALLY 9:30 "1"O 5:30 Camnlain RCL’

[ 1

eac~ o’~, n.~ - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 :,
. ~Matur’s

Mana~emenl SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 ~ooutown

"10¢ OFF
with this coupon and purchase O

3 lb.. 1 oz, box LAUNDRY

AJAX DETERGENT
Coupon good thru Sat., Sept. ) 

Limit: one coupon per family

10 t OFF
! I1:

CHOCK FULL O’ NUTS
Coupon good thru Sat., Sept. it

Umit: one coupon per family

F2ItsS ITn[~’nvl ~ SA~AY, saT> 1n14, KOT RSSPONSIMS ~ WI~P~ ~04tS,

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
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NOW!I!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

I
IWORRIr.S 

There’s never a worry about
your imporlant papers and
other valuables when you have
them in a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
at our bankl Enjoy this peace
of mind at home or awayl Rent
,yours NOWI

’lT/hite Liars,"Black Comedy" Unusual Double Bill
MIDDLESEX-TheFoothlII bail,and the gypsy dress situation. Furnival (Dorothea Digrius,)Playhouse is closing its 24th suggest at first that the am- The blackness of the comedy old-maid daughter of aseason with two one-act plays plified voice of her young lover, refers only to the stage, which clergyman who mistakenlyby Peter Shaffer, "White as it scolds her for her distress is darkened to portray normal gulps Scotch for lemonade; theLiars" and "Black Comedy" and reminds her that he loves light and illumined when a fuse neighbor (Robert Wagner,)which opened last Wednesdayher, is his spiritual voice, but it blows, whose furniture bar beenand may be seen for the last soon becomes apparent that it The blackness of the comedy "borrowed" and who returnstimes tonight, tomorrow and is the voice of a rememberedrefers only to the stage, which prematurely; Brindsley’sSaturday, and which exhibit the past that Sophie does not want is darkened to portray normal audacious mistress (Jackieplayers in both the "light and to acknowledge, light and illumined when a fuse Ottley;) and an outspokenlively" and the not-so-llght but Virginia White masters the blows, electrical repairman (Larrystimulating. Wide range of Sophie’s The wild antics of the stage SoBs) who is mistaken forIn "White Liars" Virginia emotions with ease. characters groping at each Bamberger.White stars as Sophie, the self- A pair of customers, played otherandtrippinginthedarkls The capers of Dorotheastyled German Baroness by Richard Barranger and thus exposed for audience "Digrius and Robert Wagner

Lemberg, a fortune teller who Paul Tuttle, interrupt her self. enjoyment, were especially responsible foroperates a shabby parlour on trance and as they are sub- ~’h’e plot centers on a young the stitching laughter.the pier at Grinmouth-on-the-sequenfly identified as giver artist, Brindsley Miller, per- Reservations for the plays,
Sea. and taker, Sophie takes a trayed by Richard Barranger, directed by Wanda Crawford,transferred revenge by who with his debutante fiancee, may be made by phoning theAs she plays her cards, agreeing to a hoax reading that Linda Lashbrook as Carol, is box office 356-0462, from I toSophie cries out in agitation for would reward the young man preparing to exhibit his art 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 1O p.m.the fate life has dealt her. Sheis with whom she identifies with worksin his apartment for the "White Liars" and "Blackdejected-there have been no the girl of their trtangled inspection of the millionaire Comedy may be seen tonight,customers; she is distressed by association. George Bamberger, played by tomorrow and Saturday at 8:40a more basic and personal Philosophical exchange with Bill Smith. p.m.lonliness--her lover has the young man she has tagged .. The l;’oothill Playhouse onabandoned her. "taker" forces Sophie to face Before Bamberger arrives, Boechwood St. may be reachedShe talks to him, repeating the reality that she is the fuse blows and hilarity sets by turning offHighway 28 at theconversations of the past which responsible for her abject in with the successive in- veterinaryclinic, or from High- .,nag at his inferior heritage and situation and that apparent trusions of Carol’s disap- way 22, via Mountain Ave.,chide him tar being the mere takers may be the more proving father (James Per- Bound Brook to Shepherd to In a scene from "BlackComedy"nowbeingperformedattheFoothillPlayhouseinMiddlesex, rightto:son of a Greek grocer, magnaminous givers, civet) who meets his future son- Beechwood. left, Richard Barranger as a young artist introduces hls "gay" neighbor played by Robert Wagner (center)Her suspicion that he was The setting by Paul in-law for the first time; MIss Colleen ZirnRe to his future father-in-taw portrayed by James Percival. (Photo by David Homer).actually an illegitimate child of Meacham is one of the most
high born parentage perhaps imaginative seen this summer ....
excnses the baroness for her An unpainted staircase New Villagers’ Hit ’Subject Was Roses’attachment to a man of noble descends to the basement ¯
al )esrsnce. parlour and lath the color of ¯=phie berates him for being seasoned driftwood nailed in
al acted to another woman, laddered lattice wall it in.

"The world is divided into "Black Comedy" revives an MIDDLEBUSH -- "The Friday night is flawless; it Maurecn O’Hara and Chester father the villain who spoiled and the stern demands of an
two camps, the givers and the old art successfully practiced Subject Was Roses" is a sparkles like a diamond Morris. Jeanne Van Zandt’s family peace. A fresh and Irish patriarch. He wants to
takers," she sighs and assigns on stage in the late 1930% powerful play and the through the tears in its portrayal of Nettle Cleary is mature look implicates his give but he cannot bend to be =
all her woes to the fact that she compounding the preposterous Villagers’ production, which, beholders’ eyes. Gerald Fit- superior to Miss O’Hara’s; she mother and her denials of graciousin thegiving. They are
is a giver, with the ridiculous in opened at their Barn Theater zgerald, the director is oh- exhibits an understanding and marital love and respect, and aware and Sensitive to each

"viously as well acquainted with adds a depth to the character then exonerates them all in other, but lack the expressionThe cards, the crystal ...exaggeratedc°medy°fm°dern

DanCe School the Irish middle class of expressed in power-packed their helpless futility, of communication each desires
America’s 1940’s as Frank silence, that Miss O’Hara Each of them feels the of the other.

Op
Gilroy, the play’s author. I lacked, estrangement between them, The play opens the morning

ens Sept. 15 consider this the best Murray Greenberg wears the and each wishes to dissolve it, after Timmy’s welcome home
production I have ever seen at green as naturally as if he’d but as they try to reach through party and closes two days’ later

In Franklin the Village Barn, and it cam- been born among the it they take turns in rebuffing when Timmy moves out. .,
pares favorably with the shamrocks and shilelaghs of each ether. Pat Marotta moved a Bronx

:,m*’~’ ..’~ SOMERSET -- The Joe "Roses" I remember, starring and staunch an Irishman as not because she loved him but whipped old-timers back 30

¯
Broadway production of the Bronx, and is as stubborn Nettle Cleary married John apartment on stage that

~~ Vilane Dance and Theatre

W

ever craved love and honor, because he held promise of years when family portraits
School, affiliated with the It is the story of a returned becoming a millionaire. She and doilies and pie-plate
Hamilton Academy of Music, This Fello world war It veteran to the rebuked his affectionate ad- plaques decked the middleclass
will begin offering instruction Bronx apartment of his parents vances and yet hungered for home. It was faultless in its
on Wednesday, Sept. 15.

GOt Everyone’s and his expanded view of their tokens of tenderness. When nostalgia.

*~~ ................. eveningM°rning’classesaftern°°n’in all formsandof tensions and frustrations. Timmy buys her a bouquet of The Villagers have saved the

ballet and contemporary dance Money Back....
Gleno Berlin plays Timmy roses, just as her beloved bestforthei; l’, ’t performance
Cleary, spared by the battle father used to do, and coaxes of this season. "The Subject

will be offered, fronts to be torn by the cold war his father into tendering them, Was Roses" wil be presented
Mr. Vilane may be contacted MIDDLESEX -- The of his mother and dad, each of Nettle is touched, again on Fridays and Satar- ....

at 545-8438 for a personal in- management of the Foothill whom would enlist his John Cleary loves his wife days at 8:40 p.m. and Sundays
terview and class placement.Playhouse on Beeehwood Street allegiance. When Timmy first and son, but blankets his love at 7:30 p.m. through Sept. 26.

All classes will be held at has just announced that their box left home. he considered his with hot bursts of Irish temper Colleen Zlrnite
Hamilton Academy of Music, office cash box receipts
781 Hamilton St., Somerset. !ii)~ )"-" ’..

Sept. 9 thru 19th the booty.

I Free Grandstand
EVERYDAY

ALSO

i The

BEE GEE’S re,nested ,e oantaetn
Concert

8:00PM Sept. 9, 1971

Wea]r Price $5.00 Any Seat

--and--
[ ~../Levi, LandLuber & On Sept. 17, 1971-7:30 P/~I OAILY7&e
C,~ Lee Jeans SAT.,SUN.MATt NEE

j (" Wrangler Shins THE RASCALS AT2:OOI ~ GRASS ROOTS ~ ,G~. ~’~
BROOKLYN BRIDGE

~~~~

"
I~" WISHBONE ASH ;;;i

Price $4.00-Any Seat
Ticket Information
Call: 609.587-6300

100’s of Free allen’s
j... I Exhibits- Horse

Shows - Goat Show

4 Chambers St.
Rabbit Show

Jiih~~.~t,. Murray Greenberg, Glenn Berlin and Jeanne VanZandt are family members who; lack the ability to
Princeton, N.J. 924-7830 GIANT MIDWAY I #NINiBI r~ ~ ~ throughC°mmunicatesept. 26.with each other in "The Subject Was Roses," atthe Villagers’ Barn Theatre in Middlebush
Open Man. thru Sat. 10-6 Rt. 33 Trenton, N.J. |.

¯ Antique Dells
g/l~’~Jflh, * Raggedy.Ann & AndyEleonora Stein Ballet Studio H ~,t’]-[41,~U-~

¯ Corn Husk Dolls A,,~OON’,T,ONEO

DANCING
EVERYSAT.&SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM6SOHamilton Street,Somerset,
MI

z ’v .j,
~-- #=w~=~

(from Czocheelovakla)
BALLROOM Now,,rau0,To.dav

k ~ ~ Complete Trainingin Classical (Russian Ballet) ~ J~ [ ][ ! ¯ Peace Dolls MeralrSt.HsmiltonSquero, N.J. September14th
The Largest Ballroom in thb East Dublin Hoffman

I J ~"
Toe, Character, Modern Jazz

~j~

NEWHOUR$: With att Bi0 Bands| & FeyeO .... V
’ Tue~ the f:at. 10-5:30 e Fri. 10.7 SaI.&Sun. In

~.~g Beginners to Professional Sun. 1.S LITTLE BIG MAN
From Age 3 to Adult Pennlngton, N.J. Harry Uber

. Fun alone or Couples [Rated GP)

~1 r All Classes Graded Rte. 31 "Pennytown" by the Stage Depot 466-1221 Evenings: 7&9:30Carefully p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9:30

J Dkeetor: Guest Teacher and Supervisor: Sunday: 4:30,7 & 9:30

l
Mme. Eleanora Stein Prof. Semyon V. G. Troyanoff Make a Date
Trained at the ProfeasorTroy- Ballot Mss= .rid Chor~8,ph=

SOMETHING NEW !
CHILOREN’SMATINEE

AT2P.M.aBaft BMlet Academy. Buds- Formerly of the Russian Imperial Beginning Friday Sept. 3rd and Roy eofgerB~et (Moscow), Direator of the
Serge Liter, Pads, Michael Troyanoff BaOet Academy, Pssls, every Friday thereafter for your In

Motdkln.NewYork Budap~t, Sweden. Now York listeninganddancingpleasure... DAYDREAMER
city, City, (RatedG)

KEEPERS OF THE KEY
3s= FOR EVERYONE

(5 pc, band) Wedneeday, Sept. 15
! LIMITED ENROLLMENT: Jane Fonda&

Donald SutherlandREGISTER NOW POLISH FALCON In
KLUTE

Call: 249-I893 OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD motedm
turn at getty station Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.

RES. 10 SIMPSON ROAD Daily 10 a.m. to 12 noon "SO, SOMERVILLE, NJ.
Saturdoy: 7 & e p.m.

SOMERSET. N.J. ’ KENDALL PARK’-""" Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9
or a_f-ter 7:00 p.m, COCKTAILS-RESTAURANT-BANQUETS Roller Rink .; COMING:

PARKING359-5601 ~ =s6o,,. =7. so. eran,,,|.~., ,NOROMEDASTRA,.
~./ , 297-3003 _,~ SUMMER OF ,42

~K~ FOR THOUSANDS OF CARS AND 100 BUSES’ TA~l~dl~.h~’~,, ¯,., ~Y~D~.’~"~ "
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¯ yTie Shadow Knows’
Fails As Entertainment
¯ ~ ~EW HOPE, PA. - The

world premiere o[ "Only the
Shadow Knows" at the Bucks
County Playhouse which for-
mally opened Friday night,
Sept. 3, may never be seen by
the rest of the world unless it is
altered, polished and tightened.

Written and directed by
Danny Simon, it is the story of
his life in the shadow of brother
Neff Simon and suggests that
his ambitions as a playwright
have been thwarted by his
brother’s fame and success;
however the performed play
suggests that more than the
shadow stands in his way.

According to the playbill,
Danny is one of television’s

Wieading comedy writers. He
began his career in 1947, and
seems entrenched in TV fare.
He did not extricate himself
from that posture for "The
Shadow Knows."

, The first scene openi:d in the
style of his brother, one laugh
popping after another, and until
Paul Keith forgot his lines it
showed a promise that was not
carried out.

The show seemed to fall
apart after that and dwindled
into a drqa~. T.V s!tuation.

Howard Morris, the featured
star, was fumblingly dull as
Ron Gelson, the middle-aged

,=hopeful playwright who is
ene.nuraged by his adoring 23-

year old mistress, Christina
Donatelli, to ply his talents.

Candy Azzara is bubbly and
fresh as the Gentile mistress
who would convert to become a
Jewish wife-orthodox-and she
alone keeps the laughs afloat
and the audience anchored,

Despite his initial stumble,
Paul Keith is ably funny as the
young Rabbi Goldstein charged
with Christina’s lessons in
Judiasm, and Edward EaHe as
Rabbi Silverman, one of the
triumverate Rabbis to pass
final judgment on Christina’s
conversion, is equally effective.

Much of the fun is derived
from Christina’s struggling
effort to master her lesson in
language pronunciation, such
as "milky Dicky" and "fleshy
Dicky" for milchedige and
fleshedige, her request for a
masseuse when she wanted a
mezuzah, and in her choice of a
new name Ishe suggests Mary
Teresa hut settles on Hannah.)

Christina shares Ron’s
a~artment Monday through
Friday, moving out on the
Sabbath to hide her existence
from his children, awarded to
him on week.ends by the
divorce judge.

However, she is forced to
stay over when she breaks her
ankle during the cleansing
ceremony in which Christina is
submerged in ocean waters
while the three Rabbis watch

and become too engrossed to
move when a wave knocks her
over.

She feels compelled to
pretend to the testing Rabbis
when the come (lured by the
fact that she will be the famed
Stanley Gelson’s sister-in-law)
that the apartment is hers, and
one lie leads to another until
she seems hopelessly en-
tangled.

The unexpected appearance
of the hero-worshipped Stanley
saves Christina for a sanctified
marriage.

The plot has possibilities, hut
it is deflated by too many jokes
that are either old or obvious,
and weighted by too much
moralizing.

Even as an infrequent TV
viewer I was overwhelmed by
deja vu. Maybe Ben Gelson,
alias Danny Simon, should ask
his brother to help edit.

"Only the Shadow Knows"
may be seen through Sept. 12,
Tuesday through Saturday
evenings at 8:30 p.m. and
Sundays at 6 p.m. with Wed-
nesday and Saturday matinees
at 2 p.m.

You may call (215) 862-2041
for reservations. Box office
hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
Sundays and Mondays and l0
a.m. to 11 p.m. Tuesdays
through Saturdays.

Colleen Zirniie

Brecht lr est Expands
,Its Teact, ing Capacity

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Brecht ~ characters in "Under Milk- the Park" and many summer
West Theatre school and wood" produced at the stock productions in the nor-
workshop has announced ex-
pansion of its activities.

Begun last year by Margaret
Dawson, who has since become
director of all the theatre’s
operations, the school will
include classes for everyone.

First to be offered will be a
youth drama workshop under
the direction of June Barfield.

The course will he one of
exploration of youth life style
and mode of expression
through exercises employing
the actors’ creative art.

Young people who are
writing plays are asked to
submit them to the workshop
fo.r.possible production.

Miss Barfield, a veteran
actress, has been associated
with theatre for a long time.
She first won a scholarship to
the American Shakespeare
Festival and Academy, and has
since studied with Uta Hagan
and Martha Graham.

Her most recent roles include
Andromache in the Brecht
West production of "The Trojan
Women," Gittel in the Foothills
production of "Two for the
Seesaw" and various

Ballet Master

In Franklin
Y

Prof, Semyon V. G. Troyanoff,
an internationally-known ballet
master has recently returned
from Dorset, Vermont for an
extended stay in Somerset as
guest teacher and supervisor at
the Eleanora Stein Ballet Studio.

In Vermont ha was guest
teacher at the Dance Center of
Mme. Marina Svetlova.

Beginning his career with the
Imperial Ballet in Moscow, Mr.
Troyanoff left Russia in 1917 to
become premier danseur and
ballet master in Paris, London,
Monte Carlo, Cannes and
Deauville.

Mr. Troyanoff directed the
Children’s Ballet Theater in

" Sweden and since 1954, when he
came to this country, he has
taught in New York City and

~" Hieksville, L.I.
More recently he has been

conducting master classes al
Radcliffe College in Boston.

IIINES TO PLAY QUIXOTE

MILLBURN - "Man of La
Mancha," starring Jerome
Hines, will open on Sept. 22 at
the Paper Mill Playhouse and
run for eight weeks.

iMrs.

Tea Leaf &
Card Reading

If you°re lonesome wor
ned, sick or in trouble and
don’t know whom to get
happiness in life, one visit

1
I with Mrs. Marko and hap.

her. honlt. 580 Eaato.
[Avenue, New Brunswick.’

Call for appointment

246-1164

!’ .
,. , :.

Villager’s Barn a few seasons
ago.

Last fall she appeared with
La Mama troupe in New York.
She has also appeared in films
and television.

An adult acting course will he
directed by Margaret Dawson.
The classes will include scene
study, improvisations and
exercises through which the
actor discovers hlfi~self and his
art.

It is hoped that this class will
eventually form a resident
company at Brecht West.

Miss Dawson is a
professional actress who has
been assoclatedwith the Circle-
in-the-Square Theatre in New
York and the Morris Repertory
Theatre in Morristown.

She has worked with Michael
Kaho, director of the American
Shakespeare Festival in
Connecticut and has taught
acting in schools in Maryland
and Wisconsin.

She has toured with national
companies of "Come Blow
Your Horn" and "Barefoot in

i

theast.
She has also appeared in

films and on TV. Brecht West
audiences have seen her as
Hecube in "The Trojan
Women," Mrs. Dally in "Mrs.
Dally has a Lover" and the
maid in "The Lesson."

She directed last season’s
"Moony’s Kid Don’t Cry."

The youth drama workshop
will be held on Saturday
mornings. The adult acting
class will be held Sunday
evenings beginningSept. 25 and
26.

Both will run for 12 weeks
with an enrollment fee of $40.

Miss Dawson and Miss
Barfield will answer inquiries
on Saturdays, Sept. 11 and 18
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Classes for children will begin
in October; more information
will be announced later.

The theatre’s regular season
will begin on Sept. 16 with
"Divided We Stand," a musical
review. For information call
828-2750.

Our loaning offices are

standing by, to aid residents

in the distressed areas, with

favorable rates on all types

of loans.

 tate Sank

34 East Somerset St,

Raritan, N.J.

725-1200

Member FDIC

403 Rt. 206 South

Hillsborough Twp.

359-8144

Editor, The Manville News:

We would like to extend our
sincerest thanks to the Man-
rills Fire Department and
everyone who in any way
helped us during the flood.

We are most grateful lo
everyone.

Brooks Liquors
Jeanne and Bob Golden
El and Ed Golaszewski

Editor, The Manville News:

My husband and I, and our
two children would like to thank
anyone who has helped us
during the flood.

We would especially like to
thank the rescuers and the Fire
Department, aod our friends
and family and everyone who
helped in any way.

May God bless you all
always.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dudek
609 Huff Avenue

Manvi]]e

Editor, Franklin News Record:

I would like to respond to a
letter by Joseph Pucillo which
appeared in your issue of Sept.
2.

The land sale referred to by
Mr. Pucillo in his article was
cancelled because of a mistake
in drafting the advertisement
of said sale.

It is offensive to me to have
Mr. Pucil]o suggest that i
would purposely try to place
responsibility for an error
committed by me on the
shoulders of Mrs. Lucie
Lombardo, who I consider to bc
a competent township clerk and
a personal friend.

I can assure Mr. Puciilo that
he does not have to instruct me
in my responsibility of drafting
statutes ss township attorney.

Stanley Cutler
Somerset

Editor, The Manville News:

Has anyone taken the time to
thank the firemen, garbage
collectors, for their tremendous
efforts?

People feel it is their job --
our firemen are volunteers.
They gave untiringly of their
time -- with abuse from some
folks.

How many homeowners work
for nothing? It’s so easy to find
fault as long as you don’t have
to pay. Bow about a great big
thank you for those men to
express your appreciation for
their help.

It has become a world of dog-
eat-dog. Too bad, for it truly is

i

LE77F.RS To The FJ)ITOR

a beautiful world~ The people in
this world have become
miserable - they cannot un-
derstand that you give a
helping hand when it is needed.

The most deplorable
situation during the recent
flood were the many sightseers
who were driving around
looking at folks who were ut-
terly miserable. They should
count their blessings -. the next
time it could be them.

Don’t glory in the other
fellows misery -- the recent
flood truly was a heart-
breaking scene. I was one who
was hurt badly.

Name Withheld On Request

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

Because of the recent flood
the section of the Canal in the
Zarapath-East Millstone area
has been lowered so that there
is only a small flow of water on
the bottom. It might prove
interesting to the residents of
our area to drive out and look at
this section of the Delaware-
Raritan Canal while the water
is so low.

Some of the interesting
features to be seen and mar-
veled at include the fact that
the Canal was built over one
hundred and forty years ago
without heavy machinery and
with most of the work done by
hand. The fine craftsmanship
shown in the walls of the Canal,
which are made of intermeshed
flat stones, is a tribute to the
craftsmanship of that day.

While the Canal no longer
serves as a vehicle for cheap
transportation, it remains of
great importance to all local
residents as it provides a main

¯ source of water for a vast
majority of the residents of
Central New Jersey.

In our rapid life of today, it is
sometimes worthwhile to
reflect upon the day when there
was a deep personal
satisfaction in artisanship and
craftsmanship instead of the
number of units that can be
turned out in an hour. The
Canal, in many ways,
represents one of the real
foundations of our present
society ....

~ ...... William W. Buckiey ’
Elizabeth Avenue

Somerset

Editor, The Manville News:

On Saturday, Aug. 28, in
compliance with Mayor Joseph
Patero’s declaration of an
emergency due to flood con-
ditions within our community,
end upon request of the Civil
Defense Director, I was in-
structed to prepare lodging and
food provisions for victims
being evacuated from their
homes. This was accomplished
by utilizing the High School
facilities and the cooperation of
Councilman Albert Palfy.

We wish to take this op-
portunity to publicly thank all
the community service groups,
their auxiliaries and local and
outside merchants for their
splendid co-operation during
this crisis, in assisting the
lodging and feeding of these
evacuees.

We also want to express our
deep gratitude to those citizens
of our community who came
forward to volunteer their
energies toward helping in any
way and anywhere needed,
applying their time and talents
to helping others in one of
Manville’s darkest hours.

This kind of co-operation
clearly exemplifies the com-
munity spirit that exists within
Manville during periods of
crisis.

William A. Poch,
President

Manville Board of
Education

Editor, So. Somerset News:

Why doesn’t Hillsborough
have industry, and why are
taxes high? We don’t have
industry because of our
inadequate telephone com-
pany, and we have high taxes
because we have no industry.

These are facts. Incidents
have occurred prior to
hurricanes, floods, elc. that I
have let pass by, but in the past
week .I have had the harrowing
expermnce of confronting the
Hillsborough-Mnatgomery Tel-
ephone Co.

I have had sick children, and
been unable to phone their
doctor. In turn, our
pediatrician and a medical
laboratory could not reach us
until 11:30 p.m. They said our
phone was constantly busy, or
that they were told it was "out
of order." That was one in-

cident.
On the same night my

husband called from Allen-
town, Pa. and heard a con-
tinuous busy signal. He had to
call a resident of Somerville
and request ber to contact a
neighbor of us who also hod no
phone service in order to finally
get a message to me.

The phone company sent out
a repairman who spent two
hours checking lines and told
me my phone checked out ok. I
asked him to dial my husband’s
office number, hut he was
unable to get through.

On Friday, a young boy who
was in my care suffered a
possible broken hand. I tried to
call the physician; l pay for a
private line, but when I lifted
the receiver I heard someone
talking.

Saturday evening upon
checking the mail I discovered
that a clinical laboratory had
been try{og to reach us by
phone in order to warn us that
our water was contaminated.

The company claims that its
problems will be solved with
new equipment which is now
being installed. I agree that
most husinesses have "growing
pains," but most do not cause
such hardships.

Where are the toll-free calls
we were promised months ago?
Where is the improved service?
I would hope every resident
being served by the company
would contact its employees
and management and ask [or
improved service soon.

Mrs. L. Robinson
HiIIsboroegh
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Parker-Starkin Wedding
Is Held In West Orange

PLAINFIELD - Mrs. Elizabeth
Parker of this city and Silver Bay
was married to Robert Starkln of
Cranford on August 22 in The
Manor, West Orange.

The wedding was performed by
Judge Slurried W. Steele of the
Municipal Court, Borough of
Lakehurst,

Mrs, Parker was given in
marriage by Norton C. Steinberg
of Lakewood.

Mrs. C. Arthur Stryker Sr. was
matron of honor. Mr. Stryker
served as best man, The bride’s
daughter, Mrs. Mark Childers ofi
Northridge, Calif., and the
groom’s son, George Starkin of
Cranford, also were attendants.

Miss Lodico
Attends Meet
Of Arrangers

PLAINFIELD - Mary Lodico of
the Queen City Chapter of Sweet
Adelines recently returned from
the arrangers’ convention in Tulsa
Oklahoma. She was one of 45
delegates to the national meeting,

Miss Ledioo, who is blind, has
!: been a member of Sweet Adelines
:’ since 1964 and of the arrangers’

association since 19fi9.
": A resident of Plainfield, she is a

The bride teaches third grade at
the Roosebelt School, Manville.
Her husband is employed as a
metal analyst by Warco, Linden.

The couple makes its residence
in Cranford.

Steel Band
Performs
Area residents will be in for a

treat Sunday, Sept, 12, when the
Hummingbird Steel Band will
)erform at Duke Island Park.

The performance by these
alented Jamaica-queens, N.Y.
residents will start at 7 p.m.

Ellle Mannette, director of this
nine member group, was the
originator of the first steel band
instruments produced in the
Jamaican Islands. All the in-
struments used by the Hum-
mingbirds were constructed under
the direction of Mr. Mannette.

The one hour performance will
feature a narrative about the
idevelnpment of these unique in-
struments and should prove as
interesting as the music which the
instruments produce. The band
will play some old, new, and

’::" social worker for the Family popular numbers as well as some
~ Services Bureau in Somerset tunes the group itself has
:’. County. develoncd as their own.
ii" WA’rCIICIII----’].DItEN This performance is beingii I sponsored by the Somerset County

......rarems snoum seep a watchful Park Commission in cooperation
eye on children when in or near [with the Heritage Foundation, Inc.

"" the water. More than half of all]Persons planning to attend are
pool drowning victims are[advisedtobringtheirownscating
youngsters under the age of ten. land to dress according to the

!!i An unattended small child can lnrevaleet weather conditions.
i::. quickly get into big trouble. I-

’, ?

Miss Nancy Jane Fedchin

,Nancy J. Fedchin
Is Engaged To
Albert Urban Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fedchin el

So/nerville, have announced the

NOW OPEN

ECONO.FABRICS, INC..
-- SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS

Reg. ’4.99

Barbara J. Menowski
Is Mrs. Joseph Ahouse

Miss Barbara Joan Menkowski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Menkowski of 216 South Main
Street, Manville, was married to
Joseph Willard Ahouse on Sunday,
Aug. 29 in Sacred Heart Church,
Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Ahouse of 402
Stonewall Avenue, Manville.

The Rev. Stanley Magiera of
Sacred Heart Church, and the
Rev. Zoltsn Kiraly of the Manville
Reformed Church, officiated at

Manville, and Alys Heinlein of
Piscataway. .

The attendants wore blue, green
and white Empire style gowns of
chiffon. They carried baskets of
blue carnations, white pom-pom
and baby’s breath. "

Richard Tanalskl of Manville
was best man.

As ushers served Ted
Mnnkowski, brother of the bride,
Ed Walinchus, Raymond Wirz-
man, and Von Ahouee, brother of
the groom, all of Manville.

A reception in the VFWthe ceremony.
T ....... a " Memorial Hall, Manville wasne nnae glven in mum ge ny ......... ’

h " "’ ’ ""-e -o’"n of a[[enaea oy zou guests.
.or in[net, wore an/’;t’illa K W ’ ’ ’

......... rin~ lace Following a weddingtap to
wntm careen team g a ¯ ¯ ¯
.................. r Marne the couple wdl res|de in
noolee ann msnop mouvu~, n~ I D ’, :n ~.~v
headpiece was a floor length [~:"~e~ic~e"ts a -raduate of
mantilla veil. She carried a l ........ ..s .

.... 1 r sen and star
~anvme mgn ~cnoot annO, ORe o Do*ssCo,ege Sheiaa h stor,

"" :" "’ M nkowski was her teacher at Onteora Central High
sts~Sr,Sst~mmy ofel~onor I School in Bnileville,

Ao ~. =.~ .... i a~ ~’erved the The groom graduated from
’~° ~rT ...... ~ ~. .. of lManville High School and East

Misses busan .wy.szKoWSKX ,
’Green. Brook, Mmk~ioY:y~ecl/O o~[S~r~d~";~eC°~o~C2tr~
Manvme, zena [ High School

Keopewnick i- IValinch us
engagement of their daughter,Wedding In ManvilleMiss Nancy Jane Fedchin to
Albert Edward Urban Jr.
’ Mr. Urban Jr. is the son of Mr. Miss Janiee Eileen WaUnchus on Saturday, Sept. 4 in
and Mrs. Albert Urban Sr. of 78 Keopewnicki, daughter of Mr. and Sacred Heart Church, Manville.
East Camplain Road, Manville. Mrs. John A. Keopewnicki of 40 The groom is the son of Mr. and

Miss Fedchin is a graduate of ’Alice Street, Manville, was Mrs. Edward F. Walinchus of 233
Somerville High School and the married to Edward John Huff Avenue, Manville.
Automation Institute in Princeton. The Hey. Stanley Magiera was
She is employed as a keypunch officiating minister.
operator at Baker & Taylor. The bride, given in marriage by

Her fiance attended Manville her father wore a gown of ira-
schools and is employed ported organza and Alencon lace.
plumber by She carried a bouquet of baby’s
and Heating. breath, white pom.pons, and

white and blue roses. She wore aNo wedding date has been set h
the couple. Camelot headpiece attached to

which was a shoulder length veil.
Mrs. Wayne Kozik was matron

of honor. She wore a navy blue
gown dsilk organza and lace. Her
bouquet consisted of red car-
nations, white pore-pens, and
white roses.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Jaequeline Keelson of
Watchung, Susan Jensen of
Parlin, Mary Ann Kemp,

E ,ow,$
SOLIDS, JACQUARDS, PLAIDS ETC.

POLYESTER

HOURS: DAILY 10-9
SAT. 10-6 oSUN. 12-6

= 3 50
NONE HIGHER

THAN $5,99

FINEST QUALITY AT LOW, LOW[

FAKE FURS P., ES

249-6223
625 HAMI LTON STREET

(A-MART SHOPPING CENTER)
SOMERSET

BACKGROUND OF THE
SEROVA SCHOOL OF DANCING

Est. New York City, 1917
Somerville- 194,7 -Hillsboro - 1960 -

Martinsville - 1968"

Judith F. Snedeker

Miss Snedeker
To Wed In May

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Snedeker
of Orchard Road, Skillman, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Judith Fay, to
Robert Jack Way, son of Mrs.
Rnssell Vern Way of 234 Moore St.
and the late Mr. Way.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Montgomery High School and ~s
presently employed by Mainstem,
Inc., of Princeton.

Mr. Way, a graduate of Prin-
ceton High School, served two
years with the U.S. Marine Corps
and is presently employed by
Drake and Raymond, Builders, of
Belle Mead.

A May wedding is planned.

.(r/

Mrs. James R. Scullin, was Miss Schuesslcr

Harriet B. Schuessler
ff/eds James R. Scullin
Miss Harriet B. Schuessier was

married Friday to James R.
Scullin. The couple’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. F. William
Schoossler of Rocky Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Scullin of 260
Gallup Road.

The Rev. Frank Bahr per-
formed the ceremony in the First
Dutch Reformed Church of Rocky
Hill. A reception followed at the
Old Yorke Inn.

The bride, given in marriage by

Mrs. Scallin is a graduate of
Princeton High School and
Katherine Gibbs School in Boston,
Mass.

Mr. Sou[tin, a Princeton High
School and Mercer County
Community College alumnus, is
attending University of Miami in
Florida, majoring in mechanical
engineering.

After a honeymoon in Miami,
the couple will live in Coral
Gables, Fla.

"Danc,ng Lesson Wh¢le you elax
: .... Hdlsboro plaza Shopping

Roseanne Walinehus, sister of the
groom, both of Manville. Other
attendants included Mrs.
Raymond Thibeeult, sister of the
bride, of Mount Holly, and Mrs.
Raymond Olszyk, sister of the
bride, of Manville.

Rodney Walinchus was his
brother’s heat man.

As ushers served John

her father, wore a princess gown
of organza, appliqued with Ventse
lace. A Juliet cap of the same lace
held her veil of silk illusion. She
carried a bouquet of chrysan-
themums, babies breath and
rosebuds.

Mrs. Gall E. Fischer of Prin-
ceton was her sister’s matron of
honor. Ronald L. Scullin attended

STORY TIME

The Hillsborough Public
Library will hold a story time for
pre-sehool children on Tuesday
mornings at 10:30 beginningi
September 281h. Any child bet-
ween the ages of 3-I/2 and 5 years
may attend. Parents may enrollKeepewnicki, brother of the bride,

of Somerville, Raymond Wirz- his brother as best man. George their children at the Library by
man, Richard Tanalski, and E. Paris of Kendall Park ushered, telephoning.Joseph Ahouse, all of Manville,[ ~

and Michael Thibeeult of Mount i
Holly.

A reception in the Polish Falcon
Camp was attended by 200 guests.

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and at-
tended William Paterson College.
She is employed as a dental
assistant.

The groom graduated from
Manville High School and the
State University of New York at
Farmingdale. He is presently
studying veterinary medicine at
the University of Georgia.

and Shop at the
C#ntee . . .

WIDTH SIZE
4~h’I°4Vz.lo

;
4’/a.10
4,/r10

c 4Vrz0
4yrlO

SEROVA SCHOOL of DANCE ARTS
(Specializing In- Russian. Style-Ballet)

This School was founded in New York City in 1917 by famous by ballet Master

Broadway shows;included among these were the lcn Shows at Madison Square ~I[~,I,T Jersey’s Largest and Finest Dance
¯ ’ ~ one of the ]ceding authorities on children’s ballet work. Madame Serova is the
i!, authoress of many text books on ballet techniques still being sold tO teacl~era in
¯ ~ dancing schools throughout the world. No less famous was her husband and teaching
¯" partner, Veronine Vartoff. Born in Russia, Mr. Vestoff taught at the Russian Ballet
";" School, and travelled throughout the world with the Anna Pavlova Ballet Co., being

second partner to Mine. Pavlova and bet leading Chareeter dance," - a position of
:~ ~at honor in the baUet world.
’2

Both Madame Semen and Mr. Vestoff were on the faculty of the Dancing MartSn
’: , of America, and the Chicago and Boston Asmciation of Te~chem fo,’ over 25 yeart,

Oieiz chief wosk being to iastmet other tc~cl,era how to teach daocing

The daughter of this famous dance team, Cynthia Semen, was trained in ballet
work by her parents fsom the age of 4 and was instructed in the art of teaching from
the age of 1.2 until 18. She then taught to,’ 8 confe.cutivo years in New Yo~ City.
Nyack, Englewood, New Rochelle, Ridgewood and also the Trenton Consclvatnry of
Music. During this time Miss Scmva also danced professionally at Radio City Music
Hall and with the Russian Ballet Company. For the past t8 years she has taught with
~nt soccess he~c in Somerville and has presented 12 annpal secrets. It is little
wonder that with inch a wealth of background die is now eonddemd an expert in the
art of dance training. Cynthia Serova is known to her pupils as bits. Ilarold Weber

Members of the teaching staff listed below, have not only been trained ot the
Servoa School of Dance Arts’s but have attended and completed cousr~s ’at the
following professional ba0et schools.

BALLET THEATRE SCHOOL, N. Y. C.
SCHOOL OF AMERICAN BALLET N. Y. C.
NEWARK BALLET ACADEMY, NEWARK, N.J. ’;.
PRINCETON REGIONAL BALLET SOCIETY, PRINCETON, N.J. t

Cynthia Weber, (Mrs. Harold Weber)

L|nda Jane Beeher,. Carol Ann $chwars, Mary Healey,
Karen BiaehweH, Nancy Weber.

ANNOUNCING REGISTRATION FOR ALL SCHOOLS

ALL BALLET CLASSES 45 MINUTES TO I HOUR

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION ASSURED

SOMERVILLE HILLSBORO MART[NSVIL~
HIL~SBORO PLAZA COMMUNITY CENTER

34 E. Main St. SHOPPING CENTER

(Mrs. Weber) (Mhs Reeker) (,lfhs Healey)

359.6718 356-5161.

725-3955 ,r ...........,l ir .......,=l,
725.3955 725.3955

NUMBER

o!

PUPILS

REGISTRATION BY PHONE-ONLY.
(The following oricea are reuised - They appeared incorrectly In
the Sept. 1st issue of Consumer Guide)

Nursew Pre-Bailet 45 min. to 1 hr. 3 & 4 yrs. age .... $8.50 per men.
CLASSIC BALLET 45 rain. to 1 hr. 5 yr. age end up.. $e.50 per mort.
Tap ̄  or Modern Jazz, .’ ......................... $7.50 per men.
2 lessons per week or 2 children in family ........... 14.00 per mort.

CLASS

LIMITED

the way
to fashion

in grown-up sizes
If your daughter’s reedy for grown.up sizes,
and wants a bright, young look -- count on
FLIPS. You’ll find they have the good fit and
fine quality her growing feet need.

KASCHAK’S
SHOE STORE

113 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

722-5555

NOW!!!

There’s never o worry about
your important papers ,and
other vo~uobles when you hove
them in o SAFE DEPOSIT BOX i
at our bankl Enjoy thin peace
of mind at home or owayl Rent
yo,,rs NOWI
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 lss Elaine M. Daley Is

 rs. Robert Paul Trout
Miss Elaine Marie Daley, green baby roses, carnations,

,,, du.ghter of Mr¯ and Mrs. Robert baby taurus, and baby’s breath.
’[Jley of South Eighth Avenue, The bridesmaids’ bouquets
~nville, was married to Robert consisted of white and green
~ulTrouton Saturday, Aug. 21 in daisies, carnations and baby
Ihrist The King Church, Manville,

~he groom is the son of Mr. and
ks. Paul Trout of South 10th
kenue, Manville.
IThe bride wore a gown of white
Cganza featuring a standing lace
0liar and a fitted bodice. The
ieWn was trimmed with Alencon

e. Her headpiece was a man-
ila of Alencon lace and organza.
he carried a bouquet of white
Dses, carnations, and baby’s
]reath.
I Mrs. Laura Daley, sister-in-law
f the bride, was matron of honor.

¢~s bridesmaids served the Misses
~ary Ann (]urn ck of Plainfield
pd Mary Nugent of Manvdle.
tThe attendants wore nile green
;mpire style gowns with white
htin bows. The matron of honort .arned a bouquet of white and

mums.

Miss Kimberly Moerhing, niece
of the groom, was the flower girl

R0nald CzaJkowski of
Hillsborough was best man. As
ushers served William O’Rrico of
Somerville, and Paul Daley,
brother of the bride. Johnny
Makowski was the ring bearer.

A reception in the Manville
VFW Hall was attended by 225
guests. Following a wedding trip
to New England, the couple will
reside in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed by Research Cottrell.

The groom, a graduate of
Somerville High School, is em-
ployed by Gavazzi Tire. He served
two years in the Marine Corps,
and 16 months in Vietnam.

~lizabeth Ryder,
Eric Anderson

Wed In Wisconsin
Miss Elizabeth Anne Ryder,

laughter of Prof. and blrs. Nor-
nan B. Ryder of 14 Toth Lane,

,4 ,~.oeky Hill, was married Saturday
~o Eric Scott Anderson. He is the
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle W. An-
lerson of La Crosse, ’,Vise.

The ceremony took place in the
irst United Methodist Church of
ladison, Wise. A reception

¯ bllowed at the Chalet Gardens
~era.

I"he bridegroom, also a
I’iseonsin graduate, is a chemical
0gineer with At ant c R chfield
(i] Co.

iThe bride graduated from
Iniversity of Wisconsin in 1970
~d has completed work for her
iaster’s degree in library science
~ere.

iThe couple will live in (]rand
hnction Colo. Mrs. Eric S. Anderson, was Miss Ryder

!
IVew~Arr[va[s [

~ SOMERSET HOSPITAL

’1 WHITNEY - A son to Mr. and SCHUTZ - A son to Mr. and
~Irs. Frank Whitney of Neshanic
Itation, on Aug. 31.
i RUTH -- A daughter to Mr. and
!Ira. Joseph Ruth of 223 South

~venth Avenue, Manville, on
ug. 31.
I COMSTOCK - A daughter to
fir. and Mrs Malcolm Comstoek
if 109 North Fifth Avenue,
slanville, on Sept. 1.

Mrs. Conrad Sehutz of 720 Boesel
Avenue, Manville, on Sept. 4.

SERAFIN - A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Waiter Serafin of 141 South
Eighth Avenue, Manville, on Sept.
5.

SANCHEZ - A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs¯ Luis Sanchez of 269
Vassar Street, Somerset, on Sept.
5.

OKOPNY - A daughter to Mr. BOBADELLA - A son to Mr.
nd Mrs. John Okopny of Elm and Mrs. Victor Bobadella of 575

Somerset Street, Somerset,~treet, Somerset, on Sept. 2.
KRASNANSKY - A son to Mr. Sept. 6.

KENT -. A daughter to Mr.hnd Mrs. John Krasnansky of 331 Mrs. Frank Kent Jr. of 212 Northl
2. Avenue, Manville, on Sixth Avenue, Manville, on Sept. 6.

Woman’s Club
Meets Tonight

The Montgomery Woman’s Club
will start the new club year with a
covered dish supper tonight at
7:30 p.m. at the N.J. Training
School for Boys, Skillman.

.Somerset County Assem-
blywoman Millioent Fenwiek will
be the guest speaker.

Hostesses for the evening will be
mesdames Enos E. Parsen, Andre
Seanneret, Charles Mearhead, S.
Kenneth Dorey, Gary Hilton,
Alvin Darvin, and James Paterno.

Our Sincere

Expression

of Gratitude-

To all our citizens for their exemplary be-
havior during the flood crisis...

DRUG FAIR PRICE BUSTER

To all out municipal employees for their
tireless devotion to duty...

To all the policemen, firemen, rescue squad
and their auxiliaries who administered to the
safety, health and basic needs of our citizens...

And finally our heartfelt thanks to all neigh-

boring municipalities and their citizens, who
offered help, food and clothing, dtu’ing our
time of need...

Governing Body

Subscribe Now

For All The School News

Mr. and Mrs. Teofil Kokosinski

SHOP-RITE MANVILLE

MANVILLE RUSTIC MALL
FINDERNE SHOPPING CENTER

AIRWICK ROYAL DUPONT
SOLID PORTAeLEZEREXTYPEWRITER

GALLON

SPRING
WATER

39°

FRAMED QUAKER STATE
FURNACE SUPER BLEND
FILTERS MOTOR OIL

II ORTHO I KENTUCKY I DRWEWAY li
I LAWN FOOD I BLUE GRASSI PATIO BRUSH II
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I
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DRUG FAIR
BABY

POWDER
14 0Z
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( Duple ObserveS’
50th Anniversary

A surprise party was held
Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Teofil
Kokosinski of 654 River Road,
Plainfield, who celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary. The
party was held at the home of
the couple’s son-in.law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Novlcky of 115 Evans
Drive, Manville.

Mr. and Mrs. Kokosinski
were married on Sept. 25, 1921
in St. Ann’s Church, Jersey
City¯ Mr. Kokosinski is a

retired employe of Mack Truck
Co., formerly of Plalrffle]d.

PTA MEETING

The St. Met,bias Parent
Teacher Association of Somerset
will hold its first meeting of the
year on Tuesday, Sept 21 at 8p.m.
in the school cafeteria. An address
will be given by Sister Mildred
Rossiter, the new school principal.

Reg. 49t Re|,1.98 Reg. 491

BIC CUB BOOK
CLIC STAPLER COVERS

27 c 99 c 37c
29’ BALL BEARING COMPASS ............................... J 9~
98’ SWING LINE TOT 50 STAPLER .......................... 77~
29¢ LOOSE LEAF SUBJECT DIVIDERS ......................... 19a
98’ 300 SHEET FILLER PAPER ............................... 57¢
2.98 FRAMED BULLETIN BOARD ................... 2¢’x36"..1.94

Borough Of Manville:

2.29 BUBBLE LAMP ........................... Hot Colors.. 1.57
2.29 CLASSMATE FILLED BINDER ........................... 99~
79’ MARBLE COMPOSITION BOOK .......................... 57~
5.99 ATTACHE CASE ....................................... 3.99
1.19 CRAYOLA CRAYONS ........................ 64 Colors .... 69a
39’ RULED INDEX CARDS ................... :.. ADO’s-3x5,..27=
49’ RUB ’N GLUE ............................................ 33e

1.25 LABEL GUN REFILL TAPE ................... ¯ ............47~
1.79 PENNY SHOE SHINE SPRAY ............ ............... 76’
98’ DRESS HANGERS ............................ set of 4 .... 66¢
49’ HOUSEHOLD ENVELOPES ................... Box+00 .... 37"
3.49 DOOR BUTLER MAT ................................. 1.99
25’ FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES ........... ...... SIZE O ....8for 99=
79’ STACKING PLASTIC SHOE BOXES ....................... 36’

HERSHEYGRABBIES
BARS SANDWICH

BAGS
(’[ BAGOF

,~,...].
~o Reg. 49:

VITALIS
DRY

CONTROL
7oz Reg. 1.49

Some items in limited ouantities¯ We reserve the righl to Ihnit t uantifiel. Some items not as illustrated. Not responsible t(~ typogreph aa errors.
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DISCOUNT

Community Jewish School
’Get-Together’ Tomorrow
Parents interested in learning ] history and ethics.

~b~oUtI the COmmunity. Jewish[ The currlculum is based on a
de endent s c operat)ve, .m- ] flexible approach combining field
bePinninlg i~umr.m.secon.a~unaay scnoo! [ trips, extensive family par-

elag

y.ear ot~ tieipation, a strong emphasis on

inv~Stee~ ,~r en~lear~, mzs tat,, are[ Jewish music, dance and the arts...... -a..lm°rma.t[ and the relating of Jewisi~
~g~a-g%-,~g~n:~ r’naay., ~ept:ldevelopments to the con-
Mrs ~ll~rl ’n

am m Mr.ana. [ temporary world.
, a Tuckman, ~9 B=[$~r

St., Somerset. ¯ Prospective members whose
Founded in October, 1970 by a children are not eligible for the

group of area parents seeking an five-to -12-year-old school age
alternative to existing sources of bracket, are encouraged to attend
Jewish education for their
children, the school offers in-
struction in Jewish culture,

Shot-Brook Shoes Flood Damage

MEN’S- WOMEN’S- CHILDREN’S

SHOES
ONSAVE UP TO 8 0 FAMOUS BRANDS

NATURALIZER, MISS AMERICA, BUSTER BROWN, PEDWIN,
HUSH PUPPIES AND OTHERS.

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
201 E. Main Si. Bound Brook, N, J.

TEL, NO. 356.0934

Frank R. Bartell supervising
m nister of Jehovah’s Witnesses in
central Jersey, will be visiting the
Somerset congregation this week.

Mr. Bartell, accompanied by his
wife, will be instructing members
of the congregation in their house-
to-house ministry.

Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Bartall will be discussing
"New Things Learned."

the Friday night open house to find
out about special enrollment for
he adult activities only.
Abundant material on the

~chool’s development and ob-
iectives will be available for the
nking.
Several members of the school’s

executive hoard will be present
Friday evening to answer visitors’
questions, to explain the meaning
of a secular education and to
describe some of the highlights of
the school’s initial year.

Witnesses Will Host

Supervising Minister
The Sunctay public address

given by Mr. Bartell will be "Is
The Truth Transforming Your
Life?"

At 11:30 a.m. the final address,
concluding the activity for the
week, will be delivered.

Sunday’s Watchtower study will
be "Making Known God’s
Prophetic Truths."

Sisterhood
To Sponsor
Art Show

SOMERSET -- Original art
works by Picasso, Bollini,
Lieberman, Rooenthal and Soria
will be offered for sale at an art
auction sponsored by the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El,
Franklin at the temple on Amwell
Road on Sept. 18.

Copies of works by Dell, Renolr
P oasso and Rubens, as well as

be auctioned.

~hibition
for

at 10 p.m.

I The’public is invited. Admission
is $1.00.

ALL YOU
YOUNG ADULTS
IN FRANKLIN !

AND LISTEN|

AND LEND A
HELPING HAND!

The Township of Franklin, Department of Parks and Recreation, fall program needs the aid of community
people to decide what programs should and can be offered.

The PTAs have planned afternoon programs for elementary school children. One of the most important
facets of our program affects teenagers and young adults. Any program that is planned without the
assistance of these young adultswould be somewhat lessthan effective.

0 n September 16, 8 p.m. at Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell Road, Middlebush, a community meeting
will be held for Franklin Township’s young adults. The tentative agenda for the meeting will be brief
opening remakrs and then adjournment to discussion groups from each General area.Thesewill be Area No.
1, Elizabeth Avenue, Area No. 2, Middlebush; Area No. 3, Kingston, Franklin Park and Griggstown; Area
No. 4, Franklin High School; Area No. 5, Conerly; Area No. 6, MacAFee.

The discussion gorup will be ted at first by an interested adult who will fade out and become a recording
secretary as soon as the group gains mo mentu m. Finally, after the programs have been discussed, each area
will select a representative to report in a subsequent meeting on their findings. From this point, the
Department of Parks and Recreation will begin to implement their findings and make them become a reality
if possible for the beginning week of the program, October 18.

CYO Officers
To Be Inducted
Next Sunday

SOMERSET - New officers will
be inducted at the first meeting of
the 1071-72 St. Matthias CYO year,
to be held after l0 a.m. Mass on
Sunday, Sept, t2, in the schooli
cafeteria.

To be inducted are Kevin:
Gabinelli, president; Joan Best,
vice-president; Catherine
Birkofer, secretary, and Patricia
Rowan, treasurer.

All high school students of the
,arish are invited to attend¯
Plans for the coming year will

discussed and refreshments
will be served.

CWC Luncheon

Set Thursday

In Hightstown
The September luncheon of the

:eton Christian Womens’
J will be held Thursday, Sept.

16 starting at Noon in the Old
Yorke Inn in Hightstown.

Theme of the luncheon will be
"Come to the Fair." Each person
is asked to take an unwrapped gift
to give away and a hobby to

will be Miss Barbara
Soloists will be Miss

Linsey Horsey.
Nursery care will be provided.

Those wishing to attend the affair
should contact Mrs. Stephen
Holbrook, Belle Mead.

Lets hear from all teens throughout the town. If you are interested and unable to make the meeting, call
844.9400.We will send s questionnaire to use as your absentee ballot.

Jehovah’s Witnesses

Preparing To Attend
Pa. Bible Convention

Arrangements for the semi- organization’s New Jersey Circuit
anneal Bible convention of 6A.
Jehovah’s Witnesses were made
known recently to the Somerset
Congregation by Philip W. Zim-
merman, presiding minister.

The assembly will be held Oc-
tober 8-10 at the Assembly Hall ol
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Buckingham, Pa.

Mr. Zimmerman explained tha
the purpose of the assembly is to:
provide a three.day program of
intensive practical Bible in-
struction toward aiding Jehovah’s
Witnesses to become more fully
qualified in preaching and
teaching in their ministry.

The assembly will also
’demonstrate, he said, how the
Bible’s message and Christian
living can bring peace and unity t(
people from all walks of life
~regardlees of race or background.

Somerset delegates are par-
[icularly interested in attending
their second convention since
~ompletion of the new fully
equipped Assembly Hall was
made possible by the local
volunteers.
Mr. Zimmerman explained that

the theme of the seminar, "Keep
m Doing it More Fully," was very
appropriate since it describes the
objective of the public ministry of
[he Witnesses.
The 800 delegates who are ex-

pected to attend will represent
nine congregations of Jehovah’s
Witnesses that make up the

A.K.Whites
Celebrate
Anniversary

ZAREPHATH - Bishop and
Mrs. Arthur K. White celebrated
their 56th wedding anniversary on
the campus of Alma White College
on Monday, Sept. 6. They were
married there by the late Rev. C.
W. Birdwell, brother of the
founder of the Pillar of Fire, Alma
White.

At the age of 82, Bishop White is
still active in the church and
college activities that extend from
coast to coast, and to England and
Liberia, West Africa.

He, together with his wife, Rev.
Kathleen M. White, 81, spent a
month in London at the Pillar of
Fire Hendon headquarters, and
took a tour to Holland.

Sisterhood’s

Anniversary
Is Sept. 14
SOMERSET -- Tuesday

evening, Sept. 14, the Sisterhood of,
Temple Beth El will celebrate its
tenth anniversary. To com-
memorate this milestone, a
special candle lighting ceremony

PRIZE AWARDED will be conducted by Mrs. Harry
Beberman, Mrs. Ted Levlne, Mrs.

The Ortho Pharmaceutical Milton Jayson, Mrs. Robert Katz,
Corporation has awarded $100 to Mrs. Martin Skoultchi and Mrs.
Joan McMahon of 26 North NinthHal Upbin.
Avenue, Manville for suggesting[ The Sisterhood which was
an improvement of scale in the established in 1961 with just 15
packaging line of corporation’s women how boasts over 200
packaging department, members.

The educational program will
consist of Bible talks, demon-
strations of techniques and ex-
periences in the every day
ministry, as well as other training
eesions.
One of the highlights and a

=pecial feature of all Witness
:o’oventions will be a Baptism
~eremony for new ministers.
Mr. Zimmerman also an-

nounced that Charles Sinutko, Jr.
district supervisor, has been
appointed to serve as convention
:hairman and principal speaker.
Mr. Sinutko will deliver the

nain Bible discourse, "Can You
Live Forever? - Will You?

The convention is sponsored by
the Watchtower Bible and Tract
Society of New York.

t~,~ /

Miss Janice L. Wright

Janice Wright

Is Bride-To-Be
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wright

of Hamilton Square have an-
!nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Janice Lee, to Richard i
W. Cain, son of Mrs. Edgar Cain of
Belle Mead and the late Mr. Cain.

The bride-to-be, a graduate of
Stainert High School and the
Mercer Hospital School of Nur-
sing, is employed by Dr: Alfred J.
Schwager of Trenton.

Her fiance, a Princeton HighI
School and Trenton State College
alumnus, is an educational
specialist at the Training School
for Boys, Skillman.

A June wedding is planned.

RABBITCLUB

A new 4-H Rabbit Club will be
organized on Friday, September
10, at 7 p.m. at the Little Bed
School House, South Branch Rd.,
Brsnchburg.

The club, organized for boys and
girls from ages nine to nineteen
win concentrate on management
of the member’s rabbit. All these
who now own a rabbit or are
planning to purchase a rabbit
during the year are invited.

The leaders will be Mrs. Gloria
Wistak of Neshanic and Miss Lisa
Boyle of Readington.

George E. Nickerson
Director of Parksand Recreation

NOTICE
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

RESIDENTS
VOTER REGISTRATION

Please take notice that persons desiring to register for voting privilege in the
Township of Franklin, Somerset County, New Jersey, may do so at the

following places and times:

At the County Administrative Offices, Somerville, New Jersey, Daily 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. and on September 16, 3.7, 20, 21,22, 23,1971 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

At the Franklin Township Clerk’s Office, Administrative Offices, Railroad
Avenue, Middlebush, New Jersey, daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

At the Franklin Township Hall, Amwell Road, Middlehush, New Jersey on
September 6,16,17, 20, 21, 22,1971, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Special notice is made to those who will be 18 years of age on or before
November 2, 1971. You may register at the Franklin High School, Francis
Street, Somerset, New Jersey, on September 15 and 16, 1971, betweefi the

hours of I0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

REQUIREMENTS:
18 years of age or over
Resident of New Jersey- 6 months
Resident of Somerset County -40 days
Citizen of the United States

NATURALIZED CITIZENS MUST BRING NATURALIZATION PAPERS

LUCIE A. LOMBARDO
Township Clerk’

..’.’.." ....
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NOW!l[1
wE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS ~

GET
TO
THE

OF
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A checking account con be
your best budget boom You
enter each expenditure--keep
a "running" record of your
balanca~and every cdncellm:l
check ls a legal recaIptl
START )~aur account NOWI
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Mrs. Dennis Frank Ur nee Miss Brenda Folnasek

"Polnasek-Ur Wedding
In Flagtown Church
Miss Brenda Ann Marie

Polnnsek, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald E. Cart of 508
Pleasant View Road, Nnshanic,

: was married to Dennis Frank Ur.
on Saturday, Sept. 4 in Mary
Mother of God Church, Flagtown.

i The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Palka of River Road,
Nnshanic.

Miss Vera Krass of Neshanic
was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served Miss
Leonora Polnasek, sister of the
bride; Mrs. Kathy Kolodzieski of
Somerville, and Mrs. Grant
Parrish of Neshanie.

Dawn Elsie Cart, sister of the
bride, and Linda Ur, sister of the
groom, served as flower girls.

Warren Smith of Hinsborough
was best man. As ushers served
Frankie Ur, brother of the groom;

Ronald Hart of Flagtown; anc
Thomas Kolodzieski of Somer-
ville.

A reception was held in WaR’s
Inn, Manville. Upon return from
their wedding trip, the couple will
reside in Neshanic.

The bride is a senior at
Hillsboroogh High School. She is
employed as a dental assistant.

The groom is a graduate of
Manville High School and the
Somerset Vocational High School.
He is employed as an electrician.

IN FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Golden of
100 Driscon Street, Manville,
recently visited Florida’s Silver
Springs.

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!

SCHOOL IS OPEN!

PARENTS

Charles Jewelers
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ̄  ̄

~ INTEREST

Westo n-Santoste fano
Wedding In Manville

Miss Mary Theresa Weston,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
A. Weston of 10 Whalen Street,
Manville, was married to Michael

h Santostefano on Saturday,
in Christ The King Church,

,ille.
The groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Santostefano of 818
Raritan Avenue, Manville.

The Rev. John Dzema officiated
¯ at the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an Empire style
gown of imported French lace
featuring Bishop sleeves. Her
mantilla was held by a double
bow. She carried a bouquet of
carnations, baby’s breath, and
stephanotis.

Miss Elizabeth Weston was her
sister’s maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Clara Marie Weston, sister
of the bride; Judy Santostefano,
sister of the groom; Carolyn
Versfelt, and Mary Stsvinsky, all
from Manville. The attendants

wore mint green gowns of chiffon
featuring an embroidered waist,
and long, full sleeves. They
carried bouquets of mint green
carnations, baby’s breath, and
stephanotis.

Miss Debbie Penman, niece of
the bride, of Shamokin, Pa., was
the flower girl.

Joseph Weston, brother of the
bride, was best man.

As ushers served Henry Seiz,
Tony and Felix Santnstefano
brothers of the groom, and
Kenneth Perrin. The groom’s
brother, John Santostefano, was
the ring bearer.

Following a wedding trip to the
Pooones, the couple will reside on
Main Street in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed as a secretary by Union
Carbide, Bound Brook.

The groom, a graduate of
Manville High School, is employed
by Beecham Pharmaceuticals,
Piscataway. He served two years
in the Army.

Mrs. Michael J. Santostefano nee Miss Mary T. Weston

CLOVER COR
FASIIION REVUE

The State Fashion Revue and
Creative Arts Show will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 11 at St.
Elizabeth College, Convent
Station at 1 p.m. The public is
invited to attend and tickets for
the reception are available at
the 4-H Office.

The Fashion Revue will be a
showing of the latest fashions
and best constructed garments
selected as the best in each
county. The models have all
attended a training session to
prepare them for the Revue.
Girls from Somerset County
include: Carla Hockenbury and
Sue Kostro, Branchburg; Mary
Jane Jasinski, North Branch;
Jacqeline Cudworth,
Bridgewater; Priscilla Cod-
dington, Daria Kachek, Liz
Kice, Susan Pribish and Diane
Sherry of HiUsborough.

The Creative Arts Show will
be held at the same time with
entries being the original work
of 4-H members. The entries
from Somerset County were

RESPONDENT
selected at the 1971 4-H Fair.
They include the work of Karen
DeVilbiss and Angela Ottobre
of Warren; Diane Wilson
Branchburg; Laurel Hen-
dricksen and Christine Hem-
ming of Franklin. Linda
Gamble of Bernardsville and
Jacqueline Cudworth of
Bridgewater.

WIIOLLY CATS
On Monday, Sept. 13 at 7:30

p.m., the Wholly Cats Club
members will meet at the home
of Miss Harriet Fisher, leader
of the club. Please bring your
own situpons.

4-1l COUNCIL
The 4-H Council will meet

today at the Raritan Valley
Grange in South Branch, at 8
p.m.

4-11 ASSOCIATION

The 4-H Association will meet
on Wednesday, Sept. t5 at the 4-
H Office. A summary of the 4-H
Fair will he given as well as
other committee reports. In-
terested visitors are invited to
attend.

First ,National
To Offer Loans
To Flood Victims

First National Bank of Central
Jersey, who also felt the ravages
of hurricane Doria and received
extensive damage in its Bound
Brook office, announced it is
making available to all area flood
damage victims emergency home
improvement loans at sharp rate
reductions.

To accommodate the many
people who were so severely af-
fected and afford them the
quickest possible loan service, the
bank has set up disaster
headquarters with extended hours
at three of their eleven offices
located in the most critical areas
hit by the storm. They are the
Bound Brook office at 408 East
Main Street, the North Plainfield
office at 535 Somerset Street, and
the Somerville office at I W’est
Main Street.

The extra hours the offices will
be open are Saturdays, 9 a.m. to
noon. and Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays until 8 p.m. and they will be
staffed with added loan officers to
expedite applications. This
special flood emergency service is
in addition to the offices regular
everyday hours and regular
banking services.

All of the other First National
offices located throughout
Somerset and Union counties will
be able to help flood damage
victims with flood loan assistance
during their regular banking
hours.

Cancer Society
Meets Tuesday
The annual meeting and awards

night of the Somerset County Unit
of the American Cancer Society
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 14, at the Raritan Valley
Country Club.

The Rev. John Infanger, pastor
of the First United Methodist
Church, Somerville, will be guest
speaker¯

Joins Fire Company
MANVILLE -- Fire Inspector Jerry Stefon, right, shows Phil Pe-
rone how to use a Scott Air.Pak. Mr. Petrone recently joined the

Camplain Volunteer Fire Company. Anyone wishing to ioin the
company may do so by contacting captain James Jenkins or lieuten-
ant Petey Semenick, Jr.

To Be Installed :::
i:!

The Rev. Ronald C. Nelson will :::be Installed as pastor of Faith :!!!
Lutheran Church, Hillsborough,
on Sunday, Sept. 1.2.

Rev. Edsin L. Ehlers, president ::i
of the New Jersey Synod, will ~:
officiate. ..~.

The installation service will be ;=;conducted at 4 p.m. at the church,;::::
located on Amwell Road and Buk-
man Lane, Hillsborough. A-*.:reception will follow the service. ;!:
The community is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Roy. Leonovich ::::;!
To Speak Sumlay :::

The Rev. Alex Leonovich,
executive director of the Slavic
Missionary Union, will address
the Bible Fellowship Church
Sunday at t0 a.m. at the Sampson
G. Smith School, Amwell Rd.,
Franklin. He will speak about his
recent trip to Russia:

i TOMATOES’SWEET CORN’PEAC ES=
$ O0 $ O01 Mums I~’ each each

i All Colors & Sizes in Bloom ,~
¢ Thousands to choose from ~ ~,
=’- andfl

C°mplete selection of farna~/resh fruits and vcgetablns ~

; PETERSON’S
Law’N: nr~e%;ed .C~;’dme;e’~o~ oa d

924-5770 Hours 10-7 ~//l~

MANVILLE

RESCU E SOU A D

NEEDS VOLUNTEERSI

On All

SAVINGSt

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl
Come in and open your savings account todayll

9 WEST SOMERSET ST.,
RARITAN, N.J.

725-0080

Regular Dividends for Over 100 Years .~..t, F,0J.[:,
i~ Wesl iloe~t~ i IIIre@l, R|rlt~. I~ J~¢~ ~ (I~N$, t e kl phonoI ’r/$,4~qo

Candid weddings, portraits

.(201) 356-3110

647 Windsor Street Bound Brook

We are in "URGENT" need of volunteers who are willing to give some
of their time to eliminate the heavy burden on present members. Whether
you work days, afternoon’s, nights, or all of these shifts, you will fit into
our shedule. Also a Cadet Squad (16 to 21 years old) is being formed

under Lt. Joe Wass.
All the training that qualifies you to administer first aid will be given by

our Captain, Nick Berezansky. If anyone is interested or would like some

questions answered, please contact Captain Berezansky 725-4685, Presi-
dent Stan Domin 722-1129 or any member. For the Cadet Squad please

contact Lt. Joe Wass 725-1861.~
Please helpthe Manville Community by joining the Rescue or Cadet

Squads.
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the SOVEREIGN STATE of AFFAIRS

i dUST ~ANTEP TO AHI,4OUN(.e ")
THKT i ~^S HOT IN~RESTE~ "~
INTHE DEMPCRhTtl F’R~ID[~NIIAL

OF COURSE t D0... ~VH’~
Ec’~E WOULD WANT
1o kNNO~NL~ TnkT r~

[ No’r t~feRE~reo IN Ir.,,?J

BOYD and WOOD

^L~OFA SUOO~ ~ L~ ]
’UNDERSTAND WI4y TH~z~ l
I bC’V~I~HMENT SEEk~$ TO .~’ I
l~Uk/ BACKWARD.... ,./,’x I

How to
Save

11[~ Calls to other states dialed direct, with-
out the services of an operator, are cheaper
than those made through an operator. (Ex-
cept on calls to faraway Alaska and Hawaii.)

Directly-dialed calls to other states cost
even less on weekends and after 5 p.m. during
the week.
~’~ Station-to-station calls within New Jersey
cost less on weekends and after 7 p.m. during
the week.

If you get a bad c~nnection on a toll call,
hang up. Then, tell the operator. She’ll set up
a new call and adjust the charge.

~" Organize your thoughts before making a
long distance call, and avoid having to call
back.

%’~ If you get a wrong number on a toll call,
tell the operator. She’ll make sure the call is
not put on your bill.

Take advantage of our special price of-
ferings, Selective Calling or Econopak. De-
pending on where you live, one or the other
may allow you to use the phone more for less
cost. Call your local Business Office for details.

Moneylon
Phone
Calls

Remember, New Jersey Bell is here to
help you. So, if you have any questions at all
that were not answered here, just call your
local Telephone Business Office.

NewJersey Bell

FLOOD LOANS
TO ALL AREA FLOOD DAMAGE VICTIMS

TO HELP YOU GET YOUR HOUSE BACK IN ORDER
WE ARE OFFERING...

SHARP RATE REDUCTIONS ON
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

.... "" ""’-~ TO GIVE YOU THE QUICKEST POSSIBLE LOAN
WE HAVE SET UP DISASTER LOAN HEADQUARTERS

AT OUR...

BOUND BROOK OFFICE--408 E. MAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE OFFICE--1 W. MAIN ST,
NO. PLAINFIELD OFFICE--53S SOMERSET ST.

THEY WILL BE OPEN

TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

SATURDAYS 9 A.M. to 12 Noon
THIS IS IN ADDITION TO REGULAR EVERY DAY

BANKING HOURS AND REGULAR BANKING SERVICES
(I NCLUDI NG FLOOD LOA N S 

ALL OF OUR OTHER OFFICES WiLL CONTINUE WITH
THEIR REGULAR BANKING HOURS TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS.

Due to flood damage our telephone service cannot function at its full
capacity. Please bear with u~if you have difficulty getting through.
For immediate service it is best to visit your local First National office
in person.
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"THE TWO AND ONLY" with perennial funny-men Sob Elliott and Ray Goulding is highlight of
McCarter’s family ser lee.

Family Series Offers
Music, Theatre, Dance

McCarter Theatre’s recently
announced "Family Series" offers
a unique cross-section of the
theetre’s events for the 1971-72
season for various members of the
family to enjoy together. It marks
the first time that MeCarter has
ever offered a subscription series
cutting across the three major
areas of its program: music,
theatre and dance. With family
groups in mind, McCarter has also

included four matinees among the
six performances.

The Family Series includes two
of McCarter’s principal theatrical
offerings of the new season: Bob
Elliott and Ray Goulding in their
two-man comedy hit, "The Two
and Only;" and the national
company of "Butterflies are
Free," the Broadway comedy,
which enters its third year this
fall. For the music-minded

Western Music

at

members of the family, there are
the Vienna Choir Boys (in their
first McCarter appearance ever) 
a choice between pianist-
comedian Victor Serge and
French singer Charles Aznavour,
the "Sinatra of France", who is
also well-known as a motion
ficture actor ("Shoot the Piano
Player"}; and Professor Peter
Sehickele and another hilarious
evening with the works of P.D.Q.
Bach, this time entitled "The
Intimate P.D,Q. Bach" and
featuring the "Semi-Fro Musica
Antique."

For dance fans, the series in-
eludes the Sunday matinee per-
formance in March of the full-
length ballet "Cinderella," set to
the Prokofiev score and danced by
the 50 members of Washington’s
National Ballet,

A brochure giving full sub-
scription details, as well as in-
formation about MeCarter’s other
new series for the i97t-72 season,
is now available from the box

OBITUARIES
ARTIIUR SNYDER, ,15

HILLSBOROUGII -- Funeral
services were held yesterday for
Arthur Snyder, 45, of ,214 ~.un~,
nymead Road. He died on Sunday
in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Somerset Hills
Cemetery, Bernards.

Mr. Snyder was the assistant
building inspector and assistant
zoning officer for Ptseataway. lie
was a former fire chief here.

A Navy veteran of World War If,
he was a member of Memorial
Post 2119, VFW, Manville.

He suffered a stroke in April
while at work but recuperated in
42 days and returned to work. Mr.
Snyder was hospitalized for the
past three weeks after he suffered
a heart attack while vacationing
in South Jersey. He expected to
return to work Sept. 15.

He was a member of thg,
Building Officials Association oP
New Jersey and during his em-
ployment in Pisoataway had taken
many courses at Rutgers
University pertaining to his work.

A native of Warwick, Pa., Mr.
Snyder lived here 20 years. ,’

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Viola Higley Snyder; two sons,
Eric and Neal, both at home; a
daughter, Nancy, at home; and
three sisters, Mrs. Sara Patrylou
of Union, Mrs. Helen Bathory of
Somerville, and Mrs. Martha
Fetcko of Bridgewater.

JOSEPII WILSON, Z

ROCKY HILL - Funeral set-%
vices were held Tuesday for
Joseph Wilson, two-year-old son of
the Rev. and Mrs. James D.
Wilson of Princeton Road. The
child drowned Sunday while the
family was vacationing in Maine.

Surviving in addition to his
)arents are four brothers, a sister
and his grandparents. ."

MRS. CAROLINE BLAIIA

MoNTGoMERY-- Mrs.
Caroline Blaha, 74, of the Dut-
chtown-Zion Road, died Thursday
in Princeton Hospital.

Born in New York City, she lived
here for the past five years.

She is survived by her husband,
John; two daughters, Mrs.
Blanche Meyer of Skillman, and ...
Mrs. Helen Pale of Scotland,
Conn.; a sister, Mrs. Helen

Hot Beef Inn

10 p.m. - 2 a.m., Fri. 8, Sat.

Johnny Perkins
the "Wayward Wind" Man

930 So. Main St. Manville

(Next to Kuppsr Airport)

fffice or by sending a postcard to Camusci of New York City, and a
McCarter Theatre, Box 526. grandson.
T~q r~ [ Services were held Tuesday
l~llm rroeram I from the Cromwell Memorial

.. ~ Home, Hopewell. Requiem mass
The Prince;con Public Library was celebrated in St. Alphonsus

will renew its series of family/Church, with interment in
movie programs on Tuesday,-IRighlandCemetery.
Sept. 14, at 8 p.m. in the second-I

Use Mowers

With Care

floor meeting room.
"John Tahor’s Ride", a whaling

story for children, narrated by Eli
Wallach, will he the first showing.
"Catch the Joy", a dune buggy
ride over California sands, set to
rock and roll beatssbanjo and
kazoo tunes, will follow. "Jazoo"
depicts a zoo coming to life in the
early morning before the audience
arrives to complete the
"Grand Canyon",
is a colorful and exciting, trip
through the Grand Canyon, ¯ with
its majestic river.

PRICE FREEZE AND DORIA FLOOD SOAKS!

BUT WE’RE STILL SWIMMING!

1 0- 0 % FALL SALE

off
POOL SUPPLIES

EVERYTHING ON SALE!
HELP US CLEAN OUT FOR OUR 1972 STOCK

CHEM ICALS-COVERS-WINTERIZER-LIQUID CHLORINE

ABOVE GROUND POOLS

PATIO FURNITURE CONCRETE PATIO BLOCKS

TOYS AND GAMES

KEEP OUR CARPENTERS BUSY!

CALL US FOR KITCHENS-BATHS.ATTICS-BASEMENTS

PATIOS-PORCHES-GARAGES-EVEN SMALL JOBS

We are prepared to handle FLOOD REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK CO,i
ROUTE 206 BELLE MEAD N.J.

PHONE: 201-359-3000

Accidents caused by the ’
careless use of prover mowers
keeps increasing every year,
according to Itaymond N.
I.:berha rdt. County
Agricultural Agent.

llcfore grass-cutting
operations get into full swing,
the Agricultural Agent urges
cveryone to review the
following safety rules:

* Walk over thelawn and pick "~L
up toys. stones, wire, and other
debris before each mowing.
Innocent bystanders are often
hurt by flying debris.

" 1~o not allow children to
operate power mowers or play
near the mower while it is
running,

1~o not operate the mower in
wet grass, which clogs the
mower and increases the
danger of feet slipping under
the hlades.

* Fill the gasoline-driven
power mower tank outdoors.
I~o not fill the tank while the
cngine is running or hot.

* Start the mower carefully
and stand firm with feet :;
eompletcly clear of the blades.
.’-;top the mower whenever it is
unattended and stop operation
when :mother person ap- ’.L
IIl’oachcs.

* Never adjust the mower or
change adjustments until the
engine has been turned off and
the spark plug wire is
disconnected.

Finally, remember that a
self-propelled mower is
inherently more dangerous
than the hand-propelled type.
Think first before operating a
power mower. It may save you
the loss of u hand or foot.

Sweet Adelines
To Give Concert
The Princeton chapter of Sweet

Inc., a barbershop
will present Its.

second annual concert on Sept. 17
at S p.m, at the Princeton Shop-. ,
ping Center in conjunction with~l,~
the Share-A-Song Day program
sponsored by the organization.

The chorus holds its meetings
every Monday at 8 p.m. at All
Saint’s Church on Van Dyke Road.
Interested persons are en-
couraged to attend these meetings
and guests are welcome at any
rehearsal.

L
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CAR

Get Smart...Use The

CAR MART
When Looking For A.......

NEW or USED CAR!
EX-A-CISE SAVINGSI

(Excise Tax)¯
¯ uplarter StslgReadv. Clean - McC

IV
L ’

¯

f~r~hefirsttimesiece~~3~atapr~~uce~~ymixi~~m~ariea~er~~~~the’~~g~termpr~spe~~~~e~6nAttractlo sPlans to dredge Carnegie Lake good quality tap soil .might be dueted for the univers=ty con- g
cost of about $t million are being sediment with sand), a badly- for the lake’s "life" if major 
developed by Princeton needed commodity throughout the corrective efforts were’not taken / The eighth edition of MeCarter scheduled for March, at which
University. area. and the short-term d sruption in| Theatre’s annual "Music-at-members of the New York

Described as the an y pract cal Whatever the final disposition of I the ecology of the area that | McCarter" concert series will Chamber Solois~ and Orc.hes!ra
way to deal with the sediment the sediment the university will I dredging may entail | incorporate a record number of will permrm an six of uacn’s
problem that has been "killing" see to it that the areas involved I One such study - conducted in| seven subscription concerts in- Brandenburg Concerti in a single
the three-mile long body of water, will be re-landscaped as soon as ~ 1967-68 by the Academy of Natural/eluding four debuts and the return evening. The special event is
the project could involve possible after the lake-bottom | Sciences of Philadelphia - foued/of two other perennial Princeton being presented in observance of
removing more than three- sediment dries out (initial tests that the combination of excessive favorites, the ~0th anniversary of their
quarters of a million cubic yards indicate that this is a fairly rapid sedimentation plus organic The 1971-72 series will open on completion by Bach in 1722.
of sediment from the lake.

Money for the dredging will
come from a fund created by an
anonymous donor specifically for
the purpose of cleaning up Car-
negie, according to university[

¯ spokesmen.¯
No date has been set forI

beginning the dredging, althoughI
several firms have been asked to I
study the problems involved. TheI
un vers ty expects the project to;
take about a year to complete once
it gets going.

Also not yet decided is what to
do with the sediment to be
removed¯

At a meeting last week between
university officials, interested
municipal and state authorities,
representatives of local con-
servation groups and others,
Foster Jacobs, director of the
Department of Physical Plant,
stressed that the University had
by no means settled an any final
best way to accomplish the
dredging, or locate the sediment,
and said he welcomed discussion
of the matter with any member of

__ the local communities.
’~ ~r ¯ ¯ "/~ ¯ 1 ~ I A number of suggestions about
lll/m "i’i, lb 11 m-~"1 mAl~nb s.,4v-i~jr~fll~’~4J’~m~ Idisposal of the sediment were

I I~’¯ ¯.¯m, m. ai ¯ ¯~.~"i.~ ¯ ¯ ¯ D~e ¯ ~l~m ~/]madeatthemeeting. Onewasthat
.I. ¯-~- Wl w w ~,,i ~,v -~- -- v tmmj -- ~ I the university simply "build a

I mountain" somewhere in the area
: lr : "~ "l AF _ lrlr ]of the lake (the volume of

’ I 1"lh~ ,r’# ilrm4L-~ IIM¯ ~t~llJ’ll’~[" ~ At’lll~4nl ] sediment involved is roughly that

jLj~.,rl l m.l~.l i rJ[ f~ .-< . - J~J~i~ ~
[nf a cube with football field

vw,,I, Im.vlv’-,~ ~ ~,.,4 ~=.J W ~ ~ ] dimensions). Also raised was the
¯ ¯ . possibility of the production of top

the Prmectan YMCA, io con- have set a high standard for not programs go ng on in the United ~nil i,,==~t~, ~t.,-I ,~¢ ~,a~,o=t thee
junetion with the National Council ...... :, I St tes toda- It’s ntcrestin- toq’ ................... ==’ ......., . . ¯ ~ I omy lor omer police aoo eom-i ̄  y. ~
of ’~.ICAs.. held the f~st.E.nstlmunity programs in New Jersey, note that this workshop has:

~’coast throe-nay lrammgl but set guidelines for the National J leaders from large cities to small i
Pro.~ram !or leaders in !heI YMCA program I farm towns from as far north asi
N~!t[onal ’~outh Project Using| Thegroupcoveredsuchgoalsas/ Vermont south on Delaware and! ~’

, Ml,~’:b..ikes: ¯ .. ]community involvement, budget! ’,vest as Ohio and yet they are
l.nnty;~lve represemau.ves:l requirement, safety instructor, using the same tool, but m dff-

tramerslrom newly mrmmg local, m’dntenanee trouble shootin- ’ fcrenl ways and with different
NYPUM programs YMCA ’ ¯ . ~’
axe i "i

..7. .... [evaluatmn of the Princeton
¯ . cut ve o rectors, Y~Vit=A ooaru] community reaction and sup-
,,embers youth directors and ] portive services
chiefsofcommunityorganizations[ I ost and P’ nceton YMCA
were involved in the threc-daylyouth director Peter W Addicolt
Princeton YMCA Mini-bike said "’This program is one of the
program. These three programs lines" t relevant and effe’ctive

f

SAVE $$$ ""
¯

GM MARK
OF

EXGELLEHGE!

NOW ON ’71

CHEVROLETS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK-Cars & Trucks

BUY
DIRECT

WE ARE A SCHEDULE "A" DEALER

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY~ ’

’ I II=0EnYounNEW
SAVE["/2GHEVROLET NOW, &

OUR 46lh ’YEAR

process in warm weather).
Bordering the town of Princeton

on the south and east, artificially-
created Carnegie Lake is situated
on land owned entirely by the
university in three separate
municipalities: Princeton
Township, West Windsor Town-

dp and Plainsboro. The building
of silt in the lake has been a

¯ oblem since shortly after the
~illstone River was dammed in
1906 and the water backed up
Stony Brook to the lake’s present
confines.

First responding to part of this
problem in the late 1950’s, the
Stony Brook-Millstone Water-
sheds Association, in cooperatio/1
with the U.S. Soil Conservation
Service, undertook a major
program of silt damming to retard
the flow of sediment coming into
the lake from Stony Brook.

’This has reduced, but not
completely solved, the problem of
new silting, and does not resolve

pollutants encouraging weed
growth had brought the lake
"prematurely" to a state of
maturity "conducive to still more
rapid changes toward becoming a
weed-choked marsh." The study
argued that "removal of the ac-
cumulated sediment is the only
practical way to rejuvenate
Carnegie Lake."

Although the dredging will also
attsck some of the problems
caused by organic pollution of the
lake (weed growth is encouraged
by shallow,¯ sunlit waters), it will
by no means solve them. Whereas
the silting nf the lake has come
primarily from Stony Brook and
its tributaries, the orgnic
~ollutants enter largely from the
/Iillstone River - the result of
ndustrial, agricultural and

domestic practices in com-
munities along the .Upper
Millstone and its tributaries.

These pollutants both impede
fish life, by reducing the amount

Oct. tB, with the fourth McCarter
appearance of England’s superb
lutenist and guitarist, Julian
Bream. Widely recognized as the
leading interpreter of lute music
in the concert world, Mr. Bream
was the opening artist of the initial
"Mnsi¢-at-McCarter" series in the
1964-65 season.

Mr. Bream will be followed on
Nov. 22 by French pianist Philippe
Entremont, making his Princeton
recital debut. A 20-year veteran of
the concert stage across five
continents, Mr. Entremont has
made more recordings than any
other active pianist except
Rubinstein -- almost 40 at latest
count.

In January, the McCarter series
will offer a Russian spectacular -
the 70 members of the Osipov
Balalaika Orchestra, including
guest singers and dancers from
Moscow’s Bolshoi Opera and
Ballet. Chamber music is on the
schedule for February, with the

the problem of the enormous of oxygen in the water, and en- first McCarter concert by the
amounts of sediment already courage excessive plant life, by Guarneri Quartet, currently

serving as a food source far the regarded as the nation’s premieraccumulated in the lake. Cress-
.......... .4=.. ^¢ ,~,. lake bottom weeds. The Academy of Natural string quartet. The "Guarneris"--~cuu, =~uu,=~ ~, ,,,~ ’ " warned that "if¢ ....... ~,, chew areas where Smences study Arnold Steinhardt, John Daney,
"~." ~?~’"~.’~;. ""7," .... I-k^ lies appropriate preventive steps are Michael Tree and David Soyer -
tuh;d~Te DmO~Ohmas %1 ~oel~,fect of not taken, wastes fr~e~:~ndieng ~ve only recently concluded their
oat urban and industria d p cording of the compete
..... , .... of the watersheds will convert Beethoven Quartets for RCA

The decision to aevelop
a.oa.;.~ .~ ,, ~ ¢* Carnegie Lake into a septic, weed Victor records.

~, vans c mes a er ex
~na~ve" ecological studi~ con" choked, fishless lagoon.’

A "Bach Spectacular" is

’66 FORD COUNTYSEDAN
steering, power brakes, fae-

^ , ~ ’ ’69 FAIRLANE 500, 6 pass.
n pass., v-o, note. trans.,

.... wagon, V-8, note., R/H, power ................. $2295.
power steering, pies aooitional . .

steering, power tailgate win-
equipment. ........ $1195.

dow, w/w,w/c ...... $2195. ’68 FAIRLANE Sport Hard-

. ^ top GT 302 V-8 Auto PS
’66 FALCON 4 dr. seoan o

U TRY SQUIRE 6 ....... ’ .^~. ’67 CO N " and Power Brakes R/H W/W
Cyl., aoto ........... ~uuu. p ’ ’ ’

passenger, V-8, Auto., .S., and WheeI Covers .... $1695.

R/H, W/W, Tires & Wheel
’69 RANCH WAGON 6 pass.

50’ ’ Covers ............ $16 . ’66 MUSTANG convertible, 6
8cyl. auto.trans, p/s. $1350 .......

’ ’ C~*/I,, auto .......... ~1 lUO.
’68 THUNDERBIRD, 2 ~dr.

65FORD LTD 4dr hardtop
’ " ’ Landau, 8, auto., R/H, power ’66 CHEVY IMPALA, 4 door

V-8, auto. trans., power steer-
saden, 8 cyl, auto., p/s, p/b..

ing, R/H, etc ........

"’°CALL 356-0072 .................
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

722-4300

See what 10 years of extensive research can do
for a car. We design our cam the way we design our jet
planes. For maximum performance, comfort and safety.

OF SWEDEN
1970’s AVAILABLE

EXCELLENT CONDITION
The head SAAB. N0W

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

318 TOWNSEND ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
247-8769

In April, just prior to their
appearance at Lincoln Center’s
Philharmonic Hall, the renowned
Preservation Hall Jazz Band from
New Orleans will visit McCarter.
The six members of the Band play
the original New Orleans jazz as
they originated it, which is no
surprise, mnce their average age
is in the seventies, and their
"youngest" member is a mere 61.

The Music-at-MeCarler series
will conclude in May with violinist
Isaac Stern, in his first recital
appearance since the 1966-67
season. Mr. Stern most recently
appeared at MeCarter last year
with his trio, which also includes
pianist Eugene lstomin and cellist
Leonard Rose.

Series subscriptions to the
seven-event series are available
only to Princeton University
undergraduates, graduate
sludents, faculty, administration
and staff. However, remaining
single tickets to all events will go
on sale lo the general public at the
box office beginning Monday,
Sept. 27.

-= HARMONY SPEEDWAY -=
I Where Tri-State mm
¯ All Stars Compete ¯B Every SATURDAY at 7 PM ¯~

Week-end Triple Headers ¯
~1 ¯ Modifieds ̄  Sportsman IJ.

¯ ~ oSemi.Late Models B

-= HARMONY, N.J. ==
mm off Rte.519 .¯
m 7 Miles Nort h of Phillip’-.bur9B
; fie Jllllillllllllllllllillll¯L

Free Lawn Garden Guide

ALL KINDS
OF FERTILIZERS

AND LIME
(Free pH Test)

All Kinds of Grass Seed

Shrubs & Evergreens

6 ou. ft. Peat Moss .... $4.35
Pine Bark Mulch ...... $2.29

Redwood Chunk Bark
$3,75

All Kinds of Fencing

Ford Garden Treotors
and Accessories

All Kinds of Mowers
Tillers, Tools, Fencing

Challenger Hem Feed
C.W.T. $5.00

Water Softener Sslts

Prices Quoted Net
ASilo Full of SAVINGS

Open Daily 7:30- 6:00
~t.7:30-3:00

ATTHE
READING R,R. STATIGN

RT, 20e
WE OELIVERY

AT NOMINAL FEE
¯ Pad1201.38g-ISt73
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Manville Mustangs
Prepare For Season

¯ MANVILLE -- Coach Ned "We had a good tarn out for the aggresswe,"
varsity. It is better than the last Some 12 lettermen who playedPanifile’s Manville High School

football team has just completed a
week of pro-season drills in
preparation for the season opener
on Saturday, Sept. 25 against
Chatam Born.

Panfile, who begins his sixth
year as head coach and thirteenth
as Mustang Mentor, announced
that 04 gridders are vying for
varsity positions and 40 are fresh-
men candidates.

two years. We don’t have as many
freshmen as we usually do,"
observed the Manville coach.

The Mustang grid candidates
worked double sessions until
Tuesday and now practice once a
day with the beginning of the
school term.

Patffile, commenting on the first
week of workouts, said, "The kids
are young, but they are really

Little Dukes Will Play
Bound Brook Sunday

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Coon netted the touchdown and
Hilisborough Little Dukes will tallied the point for a 20-0
launch play in the Mountain tliHsborough bulge.
Valley Conference Sunday at
home, hosting Bound Brook in a
Pop Warner game.

The Little Dukes defeated
Somerville, 20-0, in a pro-season
exhibition game Sunday,

In the Per Wee game,
Hillsbarough prevailed, 21-13.

For the Little Duke Midgets,
John Crawford returned the
opening kick-off 35 yards to the
Somerville 2,5 and on the first play
from scrimmage, the Hills-
borough halfback scampered
25 yards to paydirt. The point
failed the Little Dukes led, 6-0.

A second period l-[illsborough
Midget score came after a blocked
punt was recovered inside the 10-
yard line and Chuck Coon swept
end for the ’YD. Mike Farneski
tallied the point and Hillsboreugh
led, 15-0, at intermission.

A fumble recovery by Don
Sheridan for Hillshornugh on the
Somerville 12 led to a third period
six-pointer for the Little Dukes.

Manville Health Fair

SUN. OCT.

last year will be returning.
The pivot position will go tr

Bernie Gulch, (6-0; iT0), who i~s
with the team for a third season.
Also returning is guard Grog
Hemyak, (5-8, 165).

Letterman Jim Knox, (6-t-1/2,
172), will play tackle with Paul
Lipot (5-11, 195), and Ken Bartok, 
(5-9, 155), at end positions. {

Halfback Dave Drenak, a 6-1,
100 pound senior, leads the back-
field candidates. Bill Risavy (5-10, 
165) will be returning to the
halfback position. I

Heading a group of five let-)
termen on the defense is senior[
Lea Boseia, (5-11, 190). He teams
with tackle Ken Batehek, (6-2,
215), in the middle of Panfila 
front four defense.

Also returning are Joe Bartus,
linebacker, and ends Pete Worobij

17th

The Little Dukes drove 90 yards and Tom Woychio.
for their final TD in the last[ Panfilealsohasagoodkickerin
period. Farneski scored. I Tony Wesnesky who booted two

In the Per Wee game, Jacklfield goals in 1970.
Easton returoed the opening kick-t Lettermen Tom Wierzbinski, a
off of 65 yards to paydirt. Dave[ fullback at 6-0, 190, will also be
Farneski added the point. I returning along with linebacker

Eastonadded another TD in the Randy Lebedz, (5-10, 160), and
first period on a 42-yard sweep of[ guard Stan Rackowiez, (5-9, 155l.
end. The point was added by} "Our big problem is replacing
Farneski and Hillsborough ended/Tony Pawlik," says Panfile.
the quarter top, 14-0. {Pawlik threw 12 touch down

Easton tallied again on a 55-[passes and gained more than 1400
yard pass from Miller, but thelyards last year.
play was called back. Vy ng for the starting quar-

Somerville tallied in the third l terbaek position are junior Jack
period on a 30-yard run by Steve Galida, (5-9, 105), and sophomore
Boyle.

After Easton’s 40-yard run to set
up the score, Jim Redowos passed
eight yards to Bowen for the
touchdown. Rcdowos hit Dave
Huff with an aerial for the point
after.

Somerville’s final TD came on
Boyle-to-Jim Purcell pass in the
fourth period.

Stan Kite, (6-I, 175).
Panfile plans to stick to a "pro"

set and will continue other varied
offensive formations.. He also
plans to utilize the guards more on
the offensive line.

The first team scrimmage is on
Saturday against Bridgewater-
Raritan-Woot. The Mustangs go
against Manville on Wednesday
and Delaware Valley on Sept. 18, a
week before the opener.

Returning coach Tony Treone
will handle the team’s line
coaching this year, with Stan
Kaharski coaching the backs and
ends.

Pete LaMastro, head coach of
the freshman team, will be
assisted by Jim Lind and Grog
Madlinger.

This year Manville will again
compete in the rugged Mountain-
Valley Conference.

CHRIST OF KING CHURCH
CHEST X-RAYS - DIABETES TESTING

"Thls Moment May Save Your Life"

 m ...-. CourtStar
l! --lil{[ Due llere

 !lForFilm
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E
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GIGANTIC END OF SUMMER SALE ’ Anyone who sees the world’s
i top-ranked woman tennis player

STARTS TODAY on the University Courts during
672 HARD TO GET HONDAS
REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE
GETTHREE-FOLD SAVINGS
10%SALES TAX REFUND
PLUS OUR LOW PRICES

PLUS FREE $29.95 BUCO HELMET
WITH EVERY CYCLE BOUGHT BETWEEN

9 P.M. and Midnight
750’s, 500’s, 450’s, 350’s, lO0’s

MINI’S, SCRAMBLERS, TRAIL BIKES
ALL IN STOCK AT A ONCE
IN ALI FETIME BARGAIN

THEY WILL NEVER BE CHEAPER[

the next few weeks should not be
taken by surprise.

Margaret Court, the Australian
tennis star who in 1970 became the
second woman ever to score a
Grand Slam- the Australian,
French, Wimbledon and U.S. titles
- plans to make a series of in-
structional films for Scholastic
Magazine here in Princeton.

John Conroy and Eve Kraft
have been asked by Scholastic to
serve as consultants for the film.
Scholastic is the publisher of the
Princeton Community Tennis
Program’s "Tennis Workbook"
series. The film may also be used
to illustrate a revised edition of
the workbooks.

The original date for shooting
the film was late October, but
since Mrs. Court has retired from
competition because of
pregnancy, filming will take place
the week of Sept. 20.

The setting will be the Varsity
and/or Church Courts of the
University. Some of the top men
and women varsity players may
have the opportunity to be "on
film" with Mrs. Court,

4’

t
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Route 22

LEARN BASIC OR ADVANCED
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Thousands are earning good money in the fast.growing
field of professional income tax service. The work is in-
teresting and satisfying¯ And the demand for trained
consultants is increasing each year.
Now H & R Block--America’s Largest Income Tax Sew-
ice- will teach you their exclusive method of preparing
income tax returns in two special income tax tuition
courses.., basic and advanced. Supervision by exper-
enced Block instructors.
Course covers current tax laws theory, and application
as practiced in H & R B ark off oes from coast to coast;
Features include:

¯ Choice of days and class times
¯ Diploma awarded upon graduation
¯ Employment opportunities for

qualified graduates

ENROLL NOW! ForComplete Details
Write or Call

.... .. w r,rvY r-,r
[] 1957 Route33,~L-x"=LHamilton Sq., N.J. ’ 586.4941 []

] ¯ Please send me free information about the H&R BlockIncome Tax Course. This is a request for information []
only and places me under no obligation to enroll.

[][] ~2Dt~ess(checkOne) OBASIC OADVANCED

2

:
[] CiTY

aTA’rF ’

PHONF
¯’J I

Record Enrollment
Scheduled At Hun

A record enrollment of 320 Dr. Cheseboro also announcea
students, including 40 co-eds, has thd appointment of 10 new tacult~ .~

..... been scheduled by the Hun School members, bringing the total to 30.

The Manville Colts romped 25 to 6 over a team from Milford, N.H. on Sunday in the Abestos Bowl in
Gerber, Field, Manville. (Photo by Gary Dolusic.)

Warrior Football Fortunes
To Depend On New Starters
FRANKLIN -- Coach Pat Dolan

of Franklin High School launched
pro-season workouts 8 days ago
with 83 grid hopefuls, including
nine ]ettermen.

The veteran Franklin coach said
that his two biggest problems are
developing a line to go with a crop
of fine running backs and to find a
quarterback.

The Warriors are slated to open
the season on Saturday, Sept. 25 at
11 a.m. against Newark Central.
This is the only addition to the
nine-game slate.

Franklin will compete again in
the Mid-State Conference.

Heading the group of returnees
are running backs Herb Bradley
(5-9, 105,) George Adragns (5-7,
147) and Herb Hush (5-10, 170.)

Hush is the primary runner for
Franklin and churned up more

than 500 yards as a junior a year 4 170) and l:;ete Stendel (6-0 175 )
ago. "I feel that he’s one of tho[a junior.
best in the area," says Dolan. i Dolan helen"We have five or six

Adragna and Bradley, a junior, I promising quarterbacks, and
shared the other running spa! in l right now Lorenzo Hicksoo (5-10,
the nscKnem m 1970. Bradley nan 1155) and Ken Luke (S-S, 140) 
agreat dealofpotentialaccording considered the primary can-
to Dalan. [ didates "

TonyGihson (5-11, 160) lettered] Hicks’onistheonlysenlorandhe
as a defensive end last season and got into action on a limited basis
is a fullback this year. last season.

Rich Messina {5-7, 140) earned "’We have three other young
his letter in 1970 as a starter at ones who may develop as the
halfback on defense, season progresses," staled Dolan.

Lettermen Roger Traver (5-11
215) and Joe Yacone (5-10, 210,)
Dotan’s two biggest linemen, are
questionable because of leg in-
juries.

Traver, a senior tackle, has not
practiced yet, although, Vacone
was slated to don pads yesterday.

Rounding out the group of let-
termen are guard Pat Gianatto (5-

They are Ted Hiller, Ken
DeHaas and Ken Lengdon.

Dolan is looking forward to
three pre-seaeon scrimmages to
help locate the linemen to shake
talented runners like Hush
Adragna and Bradley loose.

Net Facilities Set
To Open In Area
Tennis players in the greater numberofplayersenjoyingtennis

Princeton area should have no today, is not unique to Princeton.
trouble finding a court this coming
winter.

Three new facilities are
currently being constructed, two
of which will be exclusively
devoted to tennis. The third - the
new Community Park inflatable -
will serve as a multi-purpose
structure for all sports but was
a so carefully designed to include
two full-size tennis courts.

This growth of the town’s indoor
tennis facilities, as well as the

AI Alschuler, national chairman
of the USLTA Tennis Facilities
Committee reported recently that
according to a Neilson Survey,.
there are now almost 11 million
players in the United States. Tills
figure will rise to 15 million by
1980.

As a result, winter tennis is fast
becoming a popular pasttime,
with a few ski resorts even star-
ting to construct corresponding
tennis facilities.

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

OUR APPOINTMENT AS AN

AMERICAN PARTS

JOBBER

PDQ AUTO SUPPLY,
25 East Somerset Street

Raritan, N.J. 08869

722-0555

BEN PANKOWSKI

Inc.

ED BARTOK

for its 571h academic year, which
opens on Monday. Day students
will number 190 while the
remainder will reside at the
school.

The fine arts department has
been expanded to include a full
program of music, music ap-
preciation, music history, voice,
theory, instrument instruction,
choral, arranging and com-
position.

The department will also offer a
wide range of subjects including
paintings, art theory, appreciation
and sculpturing.

A full Ume physical education
instructor will have daily classes
for both boys and girls, and a
special t0-hour course for girls
will offer general discussion on the
art of being "a gracious member
of society."

A. BESSE~¥E! & SOb
eli Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
¯ New Brunswick
Tel, Kllmer 5.6453

J L

IQuackenboss
LIVLNGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICk

Klhser 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren J
Funeral Home Inc.

IAdam I’ucillo. MAr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

SCOTTS
LAWN PRODUCTS

"Satisfaction guaranteed or your money hack"

Authorized @ Dealer

OPEN: MONOAY THRU SATU ROAY - 8 A.M. to 6 p.M.

New Brunswi~k Flour Co.
251 NEILSON STREET ¯ 249-3185

TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION

DRAKE J°bShasAre Scarce -- Yetmore calls for jobs

RCALL: WRITE: than graduates to fill them

IN NEW BRUNSWICK IN NORTH PLAINFIELD

AS
17 LIVINGSTON AVE. 46 PEARL STREET

249.0347 756-0344

ACCOUNTING-TYPING
SHORTHAND

Im 891h FALL TERM ENROLL NOW

r can prepareyoufor one ofthesejol,,s

I I

NOW:

BIG 3% DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK UNTIL SEPT, 11,1971
COMPLETE MAID SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL RUG SHAMPOOING
(Weekly or Monthly Terms)

SERVE WELL PROFESSIONAL
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLYCOMPANY

627 Lincoln Blvd.
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY

Phone356-8588

PUBLIC

NOTICE

OWNERS OF

RENTAL PREMISES

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Chapter 224 of the Laws of 1971 of

New Jersey, Owners of residential rental units located within the Town-

ship of Hfllsborough must register with the Office of the Township Clerk.

OWNER is defined as: Holder or holders of title in fee simple.

EXCEPTED from the provisions of the Law are owner occupied 2 or 3

family residences.

REGISTRATION Shall be from 9 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

Friday, at the Office of the Township Clerk, Municipal Building, Amwell

Road, Heshanic, New Jersey, upon forms supplied at the office.

CATHERINE SANTONASTASO

TOWNSHIP CLERK

~ MAII~XODA~

¯ ¯ .I
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TENNIS PRO Clark Graebner recently won the Eastern Grass Court Tennis championship played in
South Orange.

Tennis Event At Green Knoll
A tennis exhibition will take

place on Sunday, Sept. 12 at
3:30 p.m. at the Green Knoll
Tennis Center, Garretson
Road, Bridgewater Township.

The exhibition, sponsored by
the Somerset County Parks
Commission in cooperation
with Tennis Unlimited Inc., will
feature touring tennis

professional Clark Graebner,
winner of the recent Eastern
Grass Court Tennis cham-
pionship at South Orange, and
Herb Fitzgibbon.

,’ Flying Fish

Tryouts
Try-outs for the Princeton

YMCA Flying Fish swim team
will begin on Monday evening,
Sept. 13 at the YMCA pool on
Avalon Place. "

Boys who were not on the team
last year and members of last
year’s "B" team should report for
try-outs at 7:30 p.m. Monday
evening. Try-outs for the girls’
team will begin on Tuesday, Sept.
14 at 7:30 p.m.

Members of last year’s "A"
teams will report for time trials on
Tuesday, Sept. 21 and Wednesday,
Sept. 22.

#’ Coaches for the 1971-72 season
will be Ed Nystrom for the girls’
team and Jeff Lowe for the boys.

Swimmers who do not make the
"A" teams will be eligible for "B"

The Flying Fish teams swim a
schedule of dual meets with other
YMCA’s in Central and North
Jersey beginning in early
December, and participate in
various championship and A.A.U.
meets running through April.

IN’ S-A-V-E,l
I ATTACHMENTS

FORTRACTORS
I

: YORKRAKESWEEPERS

)I[’

I1
¯ AERATORS

=. ¯ ROLLERS ¯
I ¯ SPREADERS 1

I ~’~’~ I
I

DIAL24|qIt3
I’

.iA MPAINTi
I 7ooL~NrAL~.I
I |||Fri,klint|,kvlrd

i But, Boss...lfThc Mafia Don’t Abide By The Wage And

I ,°..-,,,,,,,.,,I Price Freeze, Won’t That Make The Government Mad?
IMllnllm ,,,-,mm~ll

BEV’S BEAUTY SALON
109 S, MAIN ST, (rear) MANVILLE !.~"~’~>

(Formerly Miss Gil) 

TUES.,WED. i

’~
SPECIAL OFFER& THURS. ONLY [

PERM£ ’Ss° ’i
,

.... . ............ =.=. .............................. I
~.W~/" !

OPEN THURS. & FRI. EVES. ’TIL 8 P.M.

CALL FOR. APPOINTMENT LET US STYLE YOUR
eWIGS eWIGLETS

722-6585 and FALLS

r~IlllllllIR I I~

top in & See... i
. [A=MPAINTIRENT [

exhibitionatGreenKnolLHERBFlTZGlBBONwillplayClarkGraebneratSunday’stennis

R, iders’ ’71 Season Hopes

tightened By 24 Veterans
HILLSBOROUGH - "Up to the] 1970 and 24 lettermen return.

moment, everything is ok," is the [ Heading the list of talented
way head coach Joe Pauline sums I football players from Pauline’s
up the initial pre-seasen phase of I solid, veteran squad are quar-
the 1971 football season at terback Mark Neary, end Tom
Hillsborough High School. Chorniewy, end Bill Thompson

-" -a’- " in " .. I and fullback John KozlowskiToe K leers play g tot me t Ne ...... ":ir ’ e i ’ ’ ary lappen ,8 toucnoownf sttlm nthevarsltyrankslastl ass asa’uniorand aine .....
p es J g at z i~season, posted a 7-2 record, ard I’" m-l-’i-ns ’Hillsborough begins the season I y s on uu co ~ ¢L u .

on Saturday, Oct. 2 againstI Chorniewy and Thompson wereBernards, which was unbeaten in his prime targets. Chorniewy
1970 and which is now coached by
former Manville High mentor
Larry Helwig.

The Raiders will face three
Mountain-Valley Conference foes,
including Bernards this fall.
Hillsborough win officially enter
the conference next season.

Pauline gave out 27 letters in

gained 602 yards on 27 receptions
and hauled in 10 TD aerials.

Thompson caught 29 passes for
400 yards and five touchdowns.

Kozlnski rushed for 489 on 100
carries.

The other lettermen:
End Paul Shields; tackles

Charles Petrock, Gene Rodrigo,

Frank Chupinka, and Fred Malko;
guards Mark Walker, Jim
Sheridan and Dan Lamoreaux
and centers Jeff Jamison and Bob
Mangarelli.

The ether backs are Wayne
Hogrebe, Richard Recchia, Dave
Parks, Bob Easten, Dave Slavin
and Tom Schler.

"We have been stressing the
i basic fundamentals and con-
ditioning for the most part thus
far," commented Pauline. He
added, "About 70 per cent of the
time has been spent on con-
ditioning. We just got into our
basic offensive sets on Monday..
.The attitude and the morale have
been good."

Pauline is assisted by Fred
Butler, Fred Mountjoy and Norm
Hewitt.

J

Taking a break from daily practice are, left to right, Fred Butler, Mark Neary,Tom Chorniewy and head
coach Joe Pauline of the Hillsberough Raiders. (Photo by Jim Pickell.)

~l~I~I~l~l~lll~IlI~II~l~I~l~l~I~I~l~l~IlIII0~l~0~I~i0~l~li~l0IlIgH~Il~n~l~l~ll~I~ll~l~lm~lI~0 ~"

Librarian’s Corner |,
By
Albert Saley

A book that was rather favorably reviewed last summer
is Alvin Toffler’s Future Shock,

Since that time, the book has been on the Best Seller’s
List for 42 weeks, and the author and book arc frequently
quoted.

The current issue of McCall’s magazine has an item
entitled "How To Speak Futurese", providing definitions
to such terms ,as stability zones, spaceship earth, situ-
ational grouping, Modular and future shock. It further
relates that a recent survey shows that colleges in 23 states

have courses in the subject "Future." ::

Future Shock explores tim acceleration of rapid "’
changes in individuals and society. The author discusses
how such changes effects the products we buy, the com-
munities we live in, the organizations we create, our life
style, love, industrial economy of tomorrow, the future
forms of family life, and the break-up of our society into ’!
many subcultures, i

Since there are so many ideas represented in the book,
it has not been possible to explore each one as fully as one
would wish. But the author has accomplished what he had
hoped to do, he has made us aware of our present society "
and what is happening to it. :"

Mr. Toffler offers a wide ranging strategy of "social
futurism" to deal with the problems. He proposes using !:
the schools to ~pread "future consciousness" throughout ..
society. Toffler would also establish an agency in the
Federal Government to review all technological advances ’.
before they are carried out in the public.

The shortcomings of the book, as some reviewers indi-
cate, is that the author has not included a discussion ofthe :
future distribution of political power and the danger of .i
using the new communications to dominate our lives. He .;
does, however, prompt us to ponder the ideas he has
presented. He has succeeded in not only introducing i"

Future Shock into language but in increasing future con-
sciousness into our lives.

How much do you spend on food ?
These days you’re apt to say "too much! ’ And there’s always the "plus" factor in FREE Checking

Plus, just in case you must violate that food budge,t this one

That weekly trip to the food market can be a shattering time.
experience. Nothing’s free any more, The days of the "free

lunch" counter are gone too. Call or visit your nearest STC office today and ask about

But, wait a minute! There’s always your FREE Checking
FREE Checking Plus. It’s really free.

Plus account at Somerset Trust Company. It can relieve some

of the pain of keeping track of your food budget.

The best way to keep within your food budget is wit.ha Somerset Trust Company
check book. A quick look at your check book at month’s end IP~O~iW~I[~ . FPI~If. ll~IlltWlUl. ~OII[~/l~ ¯ W~IOtl~ll~
will tell you exactly how much you’ve spent. Better than ll/uul~l
saving all those slips of paper. ~,u ~,.l,| MEMBER F. e. L C.
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P,O, BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201.125.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISING,FORM

............................................................ o ...............................................

4 LINES. I INSERTION .............................. $3.00

13 Inserl;ons. no rh.mges) ............................. ~4,50
IWhen Paid in Advance)

II hdled .1(Id ,2S

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME ....................................................

ADDRESS .............................................

TIMES ............................... PAID ......... CHARGE...

CLASSIFIt:D RATES

All Classified AdvertisinWOMEN: it iS back-to-school time e Manyllle
News. The South Somr.a.n.d.an.gxcellont time/or you to seaM.’ Ad

may ~e mai,ed in or,elel~l~.~tiT~oa.t e~rn,~ money on arUe~aysir
they are to tile propc¢iaor ;~ e o,asls, t~,r.ee wardrobeby. S p.m.
Monday ~ mose wad quatty¯ Car and¯

co,o,P one necessary. Call 246-2723,
RATES are S3.00 for .,~l-,.uv3 or 828-2089 o,dered in
advance: $1.50 additional for Iwo conseeuliwe weeks or issues, and the
third inscrtlon is FREE. Thereof tar - eael; consecutive issee only costs S I.
Next incremenl of four lines 50 Penis and the same thereafter. Ads may Im
displayed with white space mat~ins and/or additio,al capital lettess at
$3.50 per inch¯ Special discount rate of $3.00 par inch is available Io
;v.lverti~ss running the same classified display ad re, 13 ¢onseeoflye weeks
or issues or different classified display ads tolaling 20 or more inches pet
ntonth, and who awang¢ to he billed monthly¯ Box humors are SO cents
extra,

TERMS: 25 cents bluing charge if ad is not paid for wilhin - 10 days after
explzatinn of ad. IO per cant cash dis¢oant on chss)fiad display ads If bin ts
paid by Ihe 2Olh of Ihe following month. Situations Wanted ads
payable with order, The newspaper is not responsi"oin" for e~ort not
corrected .by the advertiser imntediat,:ly following the fffst publication of
the ad.

_= III I I I "

Help Wanted

I.Xl’l’.lllEN(El) t)I’I’;IIATI)IIS

.~mgle Needle :rod overlooked
n,aehines. Steady Work. Excellent
work conditions and benefits.
l.ocal 169. l.’ranbe Industries. 2(15
Brooks Boulevard, Manville. 725-
.,ll}0.

Help Wanted

Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

I I(IT I’OINT DItYER - New, nevel
NEED A REFRIGERATOR? used. (’aN 722-5232.

Out Of The Way But Less To Pa~’.
For name brand refrigerators, aft
conditioners, freezers, gas and
electric ranges, washers and For Rent~Rooms
dryers. All at low, low prices.

SIEGRIEDBRAUN, INC. I.’UItNISIlED ROOM Ior gen-
Rt. 523, Stockton, N.J. llcman at the corner of Brooks

609-397-1800 I;Ivd. and tst Ave., Manville.
(closed Sundays) Imluire at store.

CAMPER 2 ROOMS, kitchen & bedroom.
Apply at 49 No. llth Ave., Man-

TIRES-- WHEELS vilIe.

10- 16.5, 12- 16.5 tires and wheels 2 FINISHED ROOMS, utilities
in stock. 8 ply, 10 ply. included. Call 725.5667.

Steve’sTireService .’URNISHED Ito0M fat" gen-

490 So. Main St., Manville I tlemcn on quiet street, 2 blocks off

725- 5744 Main Street. Call days 725-6363 or
T22-5524 nights.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 8 and up; all new I,’l RNISHED IIOUSE TRAILER
PB.ECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call Ior one man. with gas, electricity,
C. Wray, 257.6869, heat and bathroom facilities

supplied. Inquire at 13 North 4th
Aye.. Manville.

PIANOS.ORGANS used Spinets
from $195. Unlimited rentals from Pets and Animals
$7.50 per me. New pianos ant
organs from $444. Practicepiano:
from $75. BOLTIN MUSIC CO.

BOSTON TERRIER PUPS - AKCiNew Brunswick (2Ol) 545-2578. Champion sired, 6 weeks old, Call
359-6491.

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, AKC
TENT CAMPER, 1968 Carlisle rcgistered,Sweeks old, males and
sleeps 6. Good condit on. Call 409- females. For field show or pet.
1312. Orange and wh te. $50. Cal 722-

U773.

l.t)R SALE: Border Collie, 3-yr
N E W P O R T A B L E old. aatyed femalc. Good with
TYPEWRITER - Royal Mercury rh Idren. 359-1354.
$39. Remington personal, list $79,
sell $60. Brothers electric $109.
48~o897. Mdse. Wanted

, CASII PAID for those unwanted
items taking up space in your

CLERK TYPIST - Part-time. FULLI:.R ltn.USil attic, cellar or garage. For in-
Excellent typist. Hours arranged. PP.OI)UCTS stance, old cameras colored
Call 846-5848, CALL depression glass magazines, toys

oranyth ng. Ca 1725-1258 anyt me.

{;1.71’ M(lltE OUT t)F LIFE! More
EL 6 - 3 17 I

AP.TIIUI{ 9. FISIIER, Sit.liloney, more friends, more fun.
t all now and learn ubout being an WASIIINGTON VALLI’Y RD. NANTED TO gUY: Scrap copper,

Avon l{eprescntative. 725-59~. MARTINSVILLE, N.J. brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
~c., solids or turnings: induct, hi,

t AliI’I.’,NTI:ItS
I;ESTLINE representative need NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES, business, private. Cormctmaxkct pdc,%

cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W,~umtcn as demonstrators zifid delivered or installed. R. Hayes Camplain Rd., RD 1, Somerville, N.J’.
hostesses. Guaranteed sulary. To Landscaping, Inc. Call 201-846- 08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.Experienced or Apprentice book a party call 725-7931. 2505.

Rate contmensuratc with ex-
i,ericnce. Will train apprentices. ]SCHOOL BUS drivers wanted.
I =non shop with good opportunity A,M. er P.M. routes or both open. FOR SALE SUZUKI II Motor-
Ior advancement. Somerville Willhelptrainforlicense. Can2ol- cycle. Asking $4OO. Call 722-5B74. Autos For Sale
area. fall B.II 52fi-1333. ’,159-5803.

I’(lllK I II"TIlI’I"IIAI’OI( WANTED: Instructors for¯ ’ Franklin Twp. Dept. of Parks. & i NEED A REFRIGERATOR? 1969 PONTIAC LeMans, floor

l’;xpcrienccd w~th ntinimum 6 g00 Recreation in the following iietos:
ihift, bucket seats, mag wheels,

Ih. lift necessary, Vein train to ....... D ee I out of TheWay, But LessTo Pa~.
~1200. Call 722-1310.

handle am’ n’educt Good on- vnystcal ~uueatlon, an , : l’or name orang retrtgeramrs, a r
,ortunitv I’or fast ’~dvanceme~t Crafts, Art, Painting and conditioners, freezers, gas and
~md my’. mcreases.’Union shop. Ceramics, Drama, Languages, electric ranges, washers and
5omervllle area. t’all Fred 526- Photography, Sewing and related dryers. All at low low prices.

1951 FORD, 2 door V-B, new tires,
clean, asking $225. Phone 356-9523,

1:133. hanoiwork, Red Cross e irst Aiu
Courses, Home Economics (both SIEGRIED BRAUN, INC.

for boys aRd girls), Audio Visua! Ittl 5~,Stookton, N.J.
.\ q’ .Y N{ W’ I.’venim, free" Sell I Aids Music (Instrumental ann 609-397-1800 Offices For Rent
lots anti thl’i,~. ~ Part~" Plan NoI Choral), and Sciences. i (closedSundays)
Io~’est neat - No Collecting : No i
I ehvering. No experience needed If you are interested, please send OFFICE RENTALS First floor,
t o’ w’te "S: nta’s Parties’; a resume to: George Nickerson, ~ new building, in business district,

h on (’onn OlilHH Teleuhone I Fall & W nter Anal eat ons DePt. DISHWASBER eew GE -ortable large 15 ft. rear door heating and
’ water supplied, ample on-stre’.,t2¢):0’ 1173-:1455. ALSO BOOKING of Parks, Railroad Avenue, $150. Must sell ~Jue lo mov%g. Carl parking, Franklin Township

I’AI{’I’II..;S. Somerset. N.J. 08873. OR CALL: 1146-5746,
844-9400, Ext. 16. (Somerset). Ca 1 846-5848. ,

PART TIME 2 hours per day SEARS KENMORE washer Instruction
PART-TIME Company seeking earn.extra.money for Christmas. ~a!mostnew)eand RCA Whirlp~nl
managementpersonnelparttime.[t:asmer,.zlccnen ne,p. apply m ~’~=’=[~’~ .................
Incomes SSOO-$t0OO a month.] person otter 2 p.m. v.-.., ~-~,u~. DRAKE eUSINESSCOLLEGE
Looking for serious men only I

P E R
~ 17 LiviugslnnAvc.

Hours Available. Call for in-i HUM HR Y’SHAMBU GERS Ncw0reuswk’k, NJ.
terv ew 722-4959 / 614 E. Main St KIRgY VACi’UH SAiEC¯

’ I
Finderne, N.J. & S E~R~VI~ E - - C’umldeteAccouulingSecwlarialCourscsand

Day and Nighl C’our.~s
249-1777 Telephone: (’llarler 9-034 7

CHARMING CUSTOM RANCH 725-0222 .............
561.9200

MANVILLE~NORTHSIDE J&NDistribulingCo. I For Rent--Apts.
(Facto~ Distributor) [

4 years old, brick front, aluminum siding and large (Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M.) [ ~ ~
(Sat. til 6 P.M.) 5 ROOMS, heat & hot water in-corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 1’~ baths, large eat in kitchen, eluded. No children, no pets. Call

formal dining room and large living room. 2 car at- 1 722-5933.
tached garage, het water baseboard heat, wall.ta.wa(I I
carpeting throughout, many extras. Available mmed- G.E. R~00. Call 5~t,

lately .............................. $42,900. Ws-szos between 4 and 5. [ Manville. Can 725-9829 or 359-3518.

ESLER REALTY

MANVILLE CENTER RANCH We A. ,=,.d At
29 Mountain Aea,, Somareille, N.J.

Only 5 years old, 3 bedrooms, tile bath, comp)ete INexttolmmacut~teConcq~tionSchoot)

kitchen, spacious living room, full basement, one-car

garage¯ 75 x 10010t .............. Asking $34,900. 3 BEDROOM CAPECOD, 2-car garage, full dry basement¯ Can
errango immed)ote oceupano~ .................. 533,900,

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 femily in Manville, three 3 room apsnmsnts, one 4

room apartment, all separate utilities; 4 new gas hot

water heating units .................... $34,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurence

42 South Main St., M=nville, N.J.
722.0070

Somerset County Multip~ LiJtings

CONSTRUCTION TO START soon in Hillsboro, one acre
wooded lot, 4 bedroom colonial¯ Priced in the hiph $40’s.

HI LLSBORO 4 bedroom, bi.levelo priced in ,he mid $40’s.

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL, modern kitchen With dinette, living
room with nreplaee, 1½ baths, 2-car garage, plus 2 large rooms
suitable fore mother¯dauphter set-up ............. $36,500.

Cm~lmdor~l FHA. VA ~1~ Ivlillb41
a4 hotw pho~l lef~kl

Open Daily 9-9 "
~ttb~¢t t~ ~ttpta~U ~.t=. g.6:~ Sun. l~d~

Som~mt County MuSi@ll L~ln9 Fw ¥~Jr Convenience
Open Let Irv~

ED ESLER,REALTOR

722.8850

Instruction

INSTHUCTIONS
ENROLL NOW

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer Programming
Computer Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
IBM Computer for

Student Use.
Lifetime Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

For [ree booklet write oc phone
collect ~:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

(669) 924-6555
20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N. J.

Approved for the Training of
Veterans and Eligibles

FRENCH TUTORING,
specifically tailored to individual
students’ needs. Native tutor. Call
722-650~.

Special Services

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 "trucks - No Waiting

RUSSF, LL REID CO.

20 Years I’.’x pc;ie n ce

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5800

DRESSMAKING. Somerset area.
(’al] 246-0947 nmrnings or after 5
p.m.

DAY NURSERY in Blawenburg
has openings in the 3 & 4-yr.:old
group for all day sessions anu in
the 5 for half-days. 466-0805, or 466-
0948.

PIANOS- Spinet, upright, grand -
New and used for sale and rent.

i Steimvay and leading makes.
Practice rooms, day el’ night,
weekeods. Dielhenn Music School.

~4 t hambers St., Call 924-0238.

I " ’C /Real Estate For Rent Pubhc Note e

/" I ;" ]o ate" less thanI N(r’(’. I,’O )F, h~.(10gsqua ¯c It.. ¯ o’ ¯ / " I¯I~ "t’ i-: 11’ s //2 hock f’am Somerville Main/ i¯ . . . . . ~,ili.r~el(’ ilnlVsilrr a ll.’~t~ rlStiecl. Ownel wdl consIdel sub./ /
( v s oo Idea for automobile part [ t,:s e J(ISk’P tAZZANO deneased.
dca c ’ o ¯ a rare en cat’ dee e ’shi, / Nolicu is herehy aiven. Ibe| ¢1n the Thir., ~ r hlnlJl d;IV o[ AlelllSl. A,D., 1971. (111 the up-
locution, l.’or ~eeee. I’ o1’ moreJ i c iliut i’ll tht. umh..r~hlnt~l, us ~’**xeCuhlrS of
inferm’ition call 722-11850 Ed/ ’ ’~ e,r.i,sep Ila.~zaell. dt~’eili.d i Ililiidandnntht.V.’e.Mh’NorlhWIII
¯ . ¯ . . ’ . .r ii i~ i lilile IW lit. Surnl lile’s Cole , ,ad. o ~e Inynlead limed. IO

I.,slel.l{ealtol. 29 MountamAvc.,/,t.e . a ’ ’red) rsof eidll~decen.’ied Palcollthiad,h, Rollle21111nCamplaln Uoad.
SOnlC’V e /hrng in heir deh s denUl,lS end elulll 1.3 hlh nhh’ltl: Place ̄  Wcodfern

/ aeailtSt Ilic said ilect~lenl, under oath or l ~.~,xll.

oii Ibe Wt~ hv I{nele 211t
Sklh nhlrlcl: Polling Place ̄ Ilillsherouah
Town~htp VliL I"ire Clinmany No. I..’ha Itoule
7111 .lllUlil. ~inlervllle. ILqunded nn the Nollh
hY Ihe Riirilan River. Jill lllc [*~lll I Ily Iloule 206
o i-’li OOll oad o Sunnymend Road Io
Ihnnillori niiad hi North Willow IIoad Io
Aniwell Ihilid. nn Ihe seuih hi’ Amwell Rend
lilidlln ihe trt~l hy Ihlllle ~061o’n’lllnlle Road
hi Illiyeelleld lhlad In V.111ey Road IO Aulen
noiiil, ill ~..i. {’enlre Itmld. llrM~led m Ihe
Iliirihin Uh’er.
Sl.tl.nth nhllh.l: llolling Place ̄ Senm’meild
I~..hll, I. SunnYmead Uoad. bounded on the
.~lirlh h’; Cam hiin Uoad. on Ihe [.~*ast hY
Miiiivila;. Ihe .~illMone Rh’er and Millstone. .i liei~uthly%mwel trod oNrirhWilloW

t% OW toodIo

r 111 o anll )rt.sell ihe same Io Ihe su
~,cr hers WiUlin SIX nll,nlhs Inim the 01ilc or

I ,. er a iI hi de[aug lier~lf am’ suoh
~ ̄  ,ll ,r ~lii he h~re~er harrc~J o[ hts or herOFFICZ SPACE - Over 11OO1 Ill’ bin Ihorehir iiaahl~il Ihe ;~lih~.rlhers.

square feet heat and waterl ~.i izlllno
¯ ’ in SillnUel [tlt z;¢ant)supp!tcd, elf-street ...park ..g’l Sah’ahwe J. Vane.h,, ,’ely.

Hamilton St. FranKne "lownsnlp¯ Ii111 Nvwark A%cnue
Ji,l*;~i"¢ (’i1’+ Ni.v h.ri4evCaU 846-58411. / ,n:i,~; "’1
3IN: 9241 2’1’
I"1"1’; : .~9.92 ......

I TOWNSRIP OF nlLLSSOBOUGB-i NOTICE OF ItEGISTRV AND
GENSRAL ELECTION

Real Estate For Sale

’lhe seillh

Ulack
Polling Place

5 ROOM lIANCIl, attached ~fflee In
garage, all aluminum sidiv
X 120, back ,ard
storage shed, 4-
bedrooms, dinin
room, big
comp]etly paneled with bar. Call
after 6 p.m., 722-3451.

Public Notice

NliTICIg

’l’ak(2 IIOI K’e Ih;d al~pliealJon hllS IKtn Inado
of I’ runklm Io Iransfer Io Sir

IhP ,aire hehl by t.ai:h, and all menlbers of t e
Ihlilrd id I)iret.lors of Ihe llpplicent col
lairillion are ;Is Iolluws:

IhTnlird lleVido, se.. 21 Ilohii Drive.
Ski hn;in. N.... llrt~idonl: Gdda I~..Vidu. 31tllltlin Drive. ShiIIman. N.J.. S~:reary
Ih,rnanl IR.Vidii. .Ir.. IU Ihlhili l)rive.
Skithnlin. N.J.: Vice Pi’t~Dhleld.

The iiainc~ lind I’csideno~s of al
Mm’khlllders holdhlg inore Iluln leli ler
, clU tim, e ~,, ill t le st oek (11 said corporation
are I1~ I,Ilow~:

;a(.rnilril IR.Vhh,. .";1’., 21 Uobhi Drh’e,
SkJlhllan. N.J.: (;ilda DeVklo. 21 nuhhi IJrive.
.~kilhnlin. N.J.

llheclions, il anv. shollld l)e n~ilo i I.
lill.dililely ill wri ifi a I#: Lul’v I.onhardo.
t’h, rk ill Ule ’rowilshlp of Pran~lin.

Sir Jeffrey. Im...
T[.% Sill slonWilie

&fLit uor Uo.
"~8 ~l~ II Slreet.Killgston. N,J. OILS’J~

I:NIt: !l.2ql Lq’
I"1’: I’:: $16,20

NOTIt¯F~

Take noLioe that Michael

Council (If die

Ee 2,1971
between the hours of seven a.m. and eight
~.m. rESTS {er the perpose ot eleetms Pan.
dldates for:

One (1) Sea e Senator
Two (21 Members of Geeera Assemb y
One fl) lttember Board o[ Freeholders
One (I) Member of the Township Cam-

mlU~ - 3~ear twin
One fl) Toe,ship Clerk - 3 year term
I’I.ACI.:S in-" it I’:l~; I S’I’(( ’l’ .%MI ELI.X’rI(IN

¯ ’rM l~rcl: hllim P e. ¯ NP~i:mie
Reformed Church Cha~e, Neshnn c, bounded
ult the .’~ur th i)y .Mtli I,atte, lie ute hast ay P~ast
,% tlu ;i Itll id. i.n Ihe Wesl hy the seuth
nraoeh River I.i Bhick xliill n,;id, and thencehy [alng RiU n, ad. eltd .itt [he ~tah hy the
"owns i ) I.ioe. ¯
S¢¢..iid Ili~trlr : Pollhll~ Plnce ¯ Ilillslx)rl)uah’r~lwaship Vul Fire C, No. 2. 375 thluto 21111
~1111h. ~lnlerville. hounded no lhe North by
V;i tev It IO t yce e d I{,I ,t o Tr angle
h,at" u t,u e 21x;., 1 the East hy Itnule 21~;.

nn die seoth hy Aniwell Itnad la Pleasantview
It.ad. alid (in Ihe Wt~l by Aulen Itned Io
t’a e~, {. d" hi I1~ ri. : 1’ol ina Phil.’e ¯ Municipo/
llillllliiili. Xi!~lUillie. h~illilded oil Ule "¢i’t~il and
Ni r I y lit. iari a i Itiver. nn I11.. Easl hy
New (*elller Rlilid. ~llith Itrillll~ll lload and
’ s t "t>n ̄
: ’ ¯ric: hdling Place ¯ Ohl
dm,ningdah, seliml. Amwe oad. Be e
.*ih..a d. llillliKIvd lin ilee ~orlh hy .lniwell Road.
iin lhe l.:asl h.v Wilhiw lilllid, iili Ihe South hy
’%hinlRonlery Townshi i. and lili !lie West b.’.’
Ph’asiiriivk.w Ituad.
F ¯ r , hi hi4 ~ lee . Sunnyme;id
~qlilm . Stlliny liead lt,;id, bolimk.d lin Ihe
Nur h hv Ihe Itarilan Rivor. on the I.:aSl hy
MaiP*’ill[..lialhe.%llllh )yCiimp aill tilad, and

I’LUMBING AND HEATING
installation repairs and service
pumps end iRdustrial piIing
sewers. Prompt service h’c¢ aset
plumber. Call Alfred Noack, 359-
:121U¯

TRENCHING & BACKHOE
service available. We handle nU
types of emergencies. Call 722-
0779.

kIRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
~d service, Offiecs in Raritan aqdl
North Brunswick. Nevcr a charge for
splice¯ Phone: 249-03]3, 526-1433,
72:~4320.

ALL MASONRY WORK: ~;teps,
sidewalks, porches patios and
repa rs. Call 526-1982.

Wigs
Cleaned

Set

Conditioned

Also hum’In hair ’wigs ~d syn.
thetic wigs sold and serviced.

122 W. Main St. So,Re,elsie
725-1126
Sat. 9 to 6

Men. - Fd. 9 to 9

sbould be made
Fruncis

The names and residences e[ the panners

Michael Geber
115 ~lulh Tlh Avenee.
Manatee. New Jersey

Stepha.ie Gaber
115 ~)Uth 7Lh Avenue.
Manville. New JerseY.

?tiN.: 9.2#1 :.iT
Fee.: $9,92

Agents for

Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover

Local & Long Distance

35No. 17thAve.

Manville

201-725-7758

Mimeograph

Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSS’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.

Manville

725-0354

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive-

way work of all kind. Trench-

ing and grading¯ 19 years ex-

545-2270
if no answer,

246-3367

5SgVICE ON Aft MAKES

S/W Cotoe T.V.
EAOIO .:- HI FI -I- aTER’EO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249-2121SERVICE

<. MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCROVER~ MGR.

,y %%’ low

Ti,iiih lihlrh’l: Pnninl4 I%ee - Municipel
nllihlilla. Nt~hanie. I)minded on Ihe north by’
Ihe tliriliin Uiver and Clewson AvenllO. Seulh
Briineh llillid and New Cenler had. ImundedOli lhe l-:li~l hy Aluen noad lind Pleesanl View
U.iid. lin II e Sliiil h hy Mnnlgoloery Towushic
I.iile. alid lin Iht* Wesi iy i.:liSl ~ ounla I1 lliild , p
iiild ,%1ill I.ane
Voters may npu re es to he lo~stlon at
pollini places hy enlllni Ihe P~leeliori Clerk al
369"4313, between the hours of 9:00 a,m, una
4:~ F.M.

Catherine SantonastasoTownship Clerk
ssN. e.9.7 t ’lq
Fee.: $90.00

AevEaTISEMENT FOR BIDS
TOWNSlUPOF FItANKLIN SEWEaAGE

AUTIIORITY
CONTnACTSS. 9.10& I1

SEWEn SYSTEM

Secrete sealed hids for Contracts 819. 10
and U will be received bF the Commlssloner~
in he meetinS room of the AU hority’s offiee311350 namilten Street. Somerset. New Jersey

and

work covered under contracts

lows:
Contract S - 3,150 feet of 18-inch hewer, 1,300

fecto 15-inchsewer 235 feetofl0.1nchsewcr,
32,000 feet o[ B.ineh sewer, two stream
crossings along with house connections."
manholes, and all other eeeessary aP-

- 3,350 feet of t0-ineh sewer,
of 8-inch sewer two stream

along with house connections,
and ell other eeeessary aP-

puneeunees.
Contract 10 - 2,200 feet of 14-1nch sewer, 920

feet ot ]2-inch sewer, 400 feet o[ l&inch sewer,
38, 00fectofB.[nchsower 2850fee of&inch
force main, 4.500 feet of l&blch force main,
four railroad crossings, along with hoese
connections, munholes, and all other
necessary eppurtunances.

Contract II ¯ 8(~ feet Of 12.inch sewer, 2,800
of 0.Inch sewer, 23 100 fee el 8-inch sewer, ¯
48~0 teat of 10.inch force main. aloha withhouse connect one. matdloles, and eg other
neee~ary eppurtunanceS.

Draw ngs and S~. f cations to~le her with
Information for eldders, Forms el Proposal,.~
Con race and Contract Bond, and other
Contract Documents may be examined at the
office of the consUJans engineer, Mangunam,
Martin and Lincoln, Sl Madison Avenue, New
York. and at the Aulberitfs ofeee. 1350
Uamilton Street. Somerset. New Jersey. J
Copies may be oh a ned et the onice ot
Mensanare, Martin and Lincoln upon
~yment of $25.00 for a set of eontrect

(Continued on Page 15)

XEROX COPIES
(O,,an 

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy .
K! 5-8800

712 Hamgton St, Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

BIG PAYCHECK

PART TIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS I

Make Us Prove It!l!1

All you do is call

722-4245

TERRI FIC VALUE

RESTORED COLONIAL

WITH STUDIO

APARTMENT

Asking $47,g00

Country setting situated on an

acre convenlent to Somerville

or Princeton. 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, dining room with

fireplace, modern kitchen,

den, bath. Cross:beamed ceil-
ings, 3 more fireplaces. Zoned

for business. Slate patio, bad-

minton court, 2 car garage. A

must to seelMANVILLE - NORTH SIDE .- Modem 5
room ranch, full basement, attached garage

and screened patio. Built in oven and range,

beautifuUy landscaped 80 X 100 lot, with

curbs, guttem & sidewalks. A very good buy 36MapleSt.
at. ........................ $33,900. Somerville

MANVILLE - NORTH SIDE -- 8 room, 2 story

home, full basement, 2 full baths, 2 car garage, ~. ,,
located in 80 ft. 2 family zone. Lot size 120 x

....................  ekg$ ,,ooo 0MERSET FENCE CO. :!

SOUTH BOUND BROOK- 40’.x 100’building ~ Chain Unk - Wood
lot, city sewers and water ..... Asking $4,500.

~
Expert Installation
"Free Estimates" \~

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker s= KENNEDV BLVD. MANVILLE, NJ.

212 S. Main St. Manville RA5-1995 TRENCHING and BACKHOE enrvl ..... liable
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ~til 8 We handle all type emergencies
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Public Notices
lllllllmllllll

Comments On
Conservation

By David F. Moore |

This is the year of Ncw Jcrsey’s big push against air pollution
from motor vehicle sources. Rules on emissions from diesel vehicles
were to go into effect in June, and August will bring public hearings

withdraw his bid Off proposed regulations limiting the output of carbon monoxide
and hydrocarbons from gasoline-powered cars, buses and trucks.

One of the major thrusts of this state’s new department of

I
serve the public interest. J

Anuntiunofblddersispartlcularlycalledto I environmental protection and its commissioner, Richard J. SuJli-
the eequiremects as to conditions of em-] van, is thccontrolofroadandhighwayemissions.ltssuccosswillbeployinent to be observed and minimum wage I
tales to be paid under the Contract. I

TOWNSItIPOFFRANKLINASIETW#o~Rr~,
watched keenly by each of the other49 states.

Nothing as complex as air pollution can be solved with a coupleFrank P. Trlsearl| Chairman I of now regulations, but tile steps being taken by Sullivan and Ills
[ FNn. 9"9.71 IT

,

aides are certainly important. At tile same time, we must put thingsr~.:sl3.s6 ~
[ in the right perspective and point out that thc state regulations have

~[ BlaiiwGn liF’ MANVII,I.E
blind spots whidl exclude some of the worst forms of automotive

x.’rw:-:.F" pollution from state restrictions.
GI~.NERAL ELECTION This is partly because New Jersey is moving ahead of the federal

N(n’I(’F] IS IIF:IIF:ICf I;IVF:N hal DistrictBoard ill F:h*tqil,is and Ih,giMry in and Ior lilt, government and doesn’t want to get into administrative and r0gula-
Ihw.ugh td .Malwillt,. C.umy ,t .~lmerset.tory conflicts with Washington when hoped for national restrie-SIIIIL’ III X(’%~ ,JPr~tw. ~ill llWCq Ill IhP Ulil~’es
hereinafter designated on TUESDAY, NOV. tiuns are due in 1976,2 1971 between lhe hours Ip[ seven (71 a.m. arid,’Jgil :1. im ,Im’l’anmu Ima. mr ira, Also, unlike ilw federal enforcement, New Jersey is not demand-
hirlmst, ul t,h.clin~:.xF:, t, s’raTE sF:x,vrcm inn any extra anti-pollution gadgetry built into automobilcs but will’rv.’(i i21 .MI.:MIIEIIS (iN’ TIlE GENEIb%I.
/I.~SEMBI.’r settle for the best emission quality feasible for the design of tile
I1.%’/" ;l~ .’ll}:M/I/~n liF ’rHK’ lit)AnD Iit-’I’IIIISEN F’IIEKInII.IIEIIS individual car or truck.
lINE It MAY in illlllr il ’.Par If’rillITWII ~2J ,%IEMBEIIS liFT IF: I’llMSliiN in other words, Now Jersey will tackle carbon monoxide and

cln’Ni’ll.illrcl, t3t V}IAll ’rEIl?,l EAI’n nnbnmed hydrocarbons, which can be reduced by keeping cars
AINI hlr Ihe ck,t’linn ill tim. ,~hik, nlt, nlbvr properly tuned, The plan is to install machines at each state motorilllll llllP I"lqBllit’ iiiPiillwr ill IhP [{t, plllllielln(’unnly Exei’lilh’l. I%nnllillt,t, trUlti tqit.hlil the, vehicle inspoctloa station which, in a mere 30 seconds,will tell themllillg di~lrk’lS.
AIr~i hit Ill’ t’ t’t’liiill III ilnP , lilt’ IIIt’ll KT inspector whether a gasolinc-powcrcd vehicle is belclling too much

;tlltl iiiiP Ft.llllllP IIli’IBhtT ill lilt’ lielBiicrlilit.
I’ilunl) F.li,riilivvl’ulliniillt, t, lruln carhiil Iht, of thc coniamhlanls. If it is, it flunks the inspection and its owner
i~dli,g ill>,dols, must gct it tuned up before it will pass.
~I.AI’ES l if IIF:iIISTIIV AND VI n’lNll Oxides of nitrogen arc among the must important components of
iJiiS’l.ltll-r xli I ".lmllina tinct, ill tilt, automotive pollution.To the layman,"Smog" is probably tile mostx( "’.’ ilrrll F.Nn VilI.t!XTEEU FIlIF/ 1’1151.

I’AXV No :l. N/lll’l’n tlTII Ar/-:XL’F’. familiar condition whiell is primarily duo to automotive sources.
MANVlI.I.I’:. NJ
lilSTIIII’r NIl 2 -.imllmg Ihlet’ in lilt’ New Jersey’s rules will bypass nitrous oxides, which arc slated for

X +11 FiN I ~.III.I’N EEl } I" ’15.
I’ANV Nil. 3. Nlilrrll XTII AVENUE. reduction under the 1976fcderalrequirementsonnewcardosigns..z xiaxvll.i.F:, x,, But smog should be reduced if New Jersey’s program is success-I)ISTIIII’r Nit :1 -.xlllillR illlt.t ~ in lilt.i ,.,sF:vF:l, s .... x. I iT ful, because it comes from tile action of sunlight on hydrocarbonsAVENUF:, MANVII,I,E. N,JDISTRli’rNtl.4.,lldlingvhtt’t+mlht, M,’~lN and nitrous oxides. Tile condition gets most pronounced whensTn El+or Sl’l ii i( ii .. ~( iUTII M AI N STnEET.~IAXVU.I,F,. X,I, atmospheric conditions called temperature inversions trap emis-

I I ) IS’[’I( I( "1’ NI ) 3 ..llullillg II;ll:O in Iht. I"[IIE
Ilii SF Nit I. SIR" I :l I A%FXLrE. sionsoveracityandkeepthemfromblowingaway.
31AS VIl.l.k’. X,J.lllSTllll’l’Nil, ti..ionhlgphit.ainlheFIllk"Sullivan’s aides predict tllat their new regulations will, afteri. sF x. z st, ’rum a~Fxtg. 1973, cut out automotive hydroearbons in the state’s atmosphereMAXVlI.I.I’], N.,I
Bp~SIIISI IIR’II A.’i I’ NII.I N 7 IIA"lullingl S{ | tloihlrt’,, ilIwI.~sTlilt’ by 32 per cent, and carbon mouoxide by 20 pot cent.This won’t be
I’AMPI.AIX R~IAII. MANVII.I.}:. XJ done without o lot of tuncups for ears which strike out at the

I)ISTIIII’r N( g ..)ill lillR pliit’l.’ in lil t’ I’IVI[.
IIF, F}NHF I , I XII. G2 SIII’T /IF:,~S inspectionstations,
STIII’:ET. htq¢.t,cn IICFF AVFINI’E &
iIEAIIING IIAII.RIhU) IlllnlllF;. MAN. Sullivan proposes to achieve tile new standards in two upward
vii.i.E. SE’~I’ ,II-:IISEY stages, in 1972 and 1973. It is estimated that about half of theDISTIni’r Nit 9 -.~dhng llllt’l, ill IhP
,ixl~:lUCaX .F, .x .a F:. ~, s.t r state’s motor vehieles, or more than a million, will need some kind,MAIN S’I’I{HET. MANVn.I.E. N,I.

AMERI(’ANIHSTRIIT XlI.II( ll}Nlll .. i~lllill ,ii~ ~:. flat.t,42!1 SOl* ill Ihe.
of maintenance to nlcet the 1973 standards.

.~lAiX STllEF:T..MAXVlI.IJ:.. X,I The gasoline-powered vehicle regulations, or chapter 15 of the
I~nE IqlIN.ln’¢ ELF:l’rll).~ WILL In.i NOW Jersey air pollution control code, will divide cars into three
IIELll Nr TIIK PiII,I.ING PI.ACESn}:Sll;NA’rED An,lYE liX Tt’FISllAY. categorics- those made in 1967 orearlier, in 1968or’69,and 1970
.Jt’xg ml~. mrL or later. Requirements will be tougher for the newer ears, because1hills ilpPII [l’lilll "~:(HI i’~ .~11. lit B:IH} I’.M
qwv~ ailhl~ t/me, they were designed with grcaier emission control capability.

FRAX|’ISA I’EI.TAI’K Before taking effect, Chapter 15 will undergo two public hoar-lllilloVI;lll’l.EnK ings - August 10 at Fairleigh Dickinson University, Teaneek; and
MN 9-9-71 2’1’FEE.: ~.08 . August 1 I at Cherry Hill Mall.

Putting Chapter 15 into effect about a year from now will follow
LEGALNOTICE a complete review of treating tcstimony and possible changes in thc

No’ricE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a rules which might be deemed wise.
~aardal meet na of the Franklin Tovrt~hiDof A~ustment held on September i, Chapter 14, the section on diesel emissions, was to take effect on1~71 the tdlowlnS d~lslon~ were rendered:Saturday. It prohibits operation of a diesel vehicle which emits

Ab1ENDED a variance sranted to JOHN
CODY on June 17:1971 [or nermi~slun to visible smoke for a period of more than five seconds. Standards are
create two undersized lots on the premisesbeing enforced by the state division of meier vehicles and the~own as Block 349 LO(s 35 thrnush S8 ror the
wPUrp°se°[eceCtnow be I~’ x 120’ [nsteado[ theorlsthally ng two homes which two ors public utilities commission, and state police are watching for high-
proposed loo’ x l~0. way violators, Fines for excessive diesel smoke range from $25 to

’~ GRANTED a conditional varlan©e to ~[00.
GERALD GONYO for verinissiun to create anundersized lot on Hillcrest Avenue on the As with the gasoline powered vehicle regulations, the diesel ru[c
prerniso~ knawn as Block 309, LOt 6 on the TaxFlap in an n-lo Zone, addresses itself to visible emissions which center mainly on un-
GRAWI’ED a ¢ondit onal variance to JON burned hydrocarbons - unburned motor fuel. This is only a partial

SCOTT BERING for ~rmi~lorl to erect a one answer to the total air pollution picture.¯ [amily dwe ng which doe~ not front on a
pub esruntunuromer1~edonaponionof Cutting theemissionsof carbon monoxide by 2Opercenlundor
the premises pr~untlY known as Bleck 59, Lot
s,01 to be desl~ated as l~t S,03 on the Tax proposed Chapter 15 can make a meaningful difference to people in
Map in an R-A Zone.

GRANTRD a cortcllllonal varlanc~ to
hoavily populated areas. Althoughnitrousoxidesandhydrocarbons

WIIAdAM AND MAnY RU~O for per- arewaftedfarandwidcbyaireurrents, carbonmonoxideismoreof
_m ss on to create three undersized lots on a local problem around places where traffic is heaviest. Bet it’s anI[w~t Point Avenue on the premise~ known as
~’ Sleck 339. Lots M through S9 on the Tax Map awful problem.in an U’I5 Zone.

Carbon monoxide is a poison which cancels the oxygen in our
GeANTED a coedltlunal varlanoe to JOHNPERRI for l~rmlsslon to erect a delayed blood. Too much carbon monoxide is fatal,but only a little carbon

iwo.car garage on Green Street on the
~r einlses known as Bhek 194, Lots 3~-40 un the monoxide dulls people’s reflexes and makes them kritable. Nobody
Tax Map in an na Zone. knows how many dreadful highway accidents are caused by motor-
Determlnatiun as to the above decisions are inn mistakes due to impaired judgment of drivers suffering fromoa file in the ollice ol the Secretary to hie
Board of Adjustment and are available tot even mild doses of carbon monoxide. It is one of the cruel penaltiesinspectinn.

LUCmA.LO~maRDOour society imposes on those who arc forced to live in ghettoes and
Township Clcrk

PNn.~.’ll IT oihorareasadjacenttohcaWtraffiearterics.
FEE.: $S.S4 ~ WC silould mention lead pollution during this discussion. Lead is

put into gasoline to keep engines from "pinging" and to permit
i NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION them to develop more power.lt comes out era ear’s tailpipe as tiny

XI)TI(’EIS K EBY( VENIhat )isr¢ particles which can float in the air andentor our bodieswhen wcthiards el RegislrY and Election n and for the
"ruwn.~hi ill Franklin. Counly ,’If Sorat,rse breatho, eatordrinkwater.SII it’ [ ~eW , erse.v, will meel al the vlaee~
hexelnaRec designated on ’I’ue~day Nov 2 It builds up concentrations which can be dangerous to our brains
1971. IK’tweell lilt, Briars n seven t i a in and¢’lghl ,Ih p.m. hw I e pur~se f e ee ng and bones, and it too probably hits hardest at people who have to
t’;lIRIJdzll{.~ I~lr:

I . Slate ~,nator live and work close to heavy traffic.
21 ," M t,ml~.,rSFeet, hldder(;enen I Assemllk’. The state regulations won’t pertain to lead in any direct way, but
I .%hilt’ and I Fen i e member he we can all use no-lead or low-lead gasoline as one of our contribu-. n¢.lltlb/iean Chuillv Oimmi(lee for ~ e/~I/on

t:lhir~t~
" tions to the environment.I , I I" Ulld I F’oma t~ I1 ember nf eI)i’ .era ic(~l Y(’Omn et’for2Teecliun New Jersey rules areaway ahead of the Federal ones in one

t i~lr k’ls
Vl.U’F:S()F ,re, liST W axe F: }:or important respect. This state will police evcry oar on the road, no

nhlrh, t Nn, I - Polling Place. Frank in Park
Pirt, Iluu.~?, I.Jilcoth Ililthwa~’ matter when it was made. Uncle Sam will only begin to control
llktrirt XlL :~ - Porting I lace. El zal~th emissions from ears made in 1976 or later, and authorities concede
la~lrit.t xii1:1 - I’nthng Place, Fire Ilause. that it takes about 10 yeats for any model-year of car to leave theFlits Millslone . .lll~lrlrl Xil. I " Polling Place. Comnlunity runaways.Valultt, t,r Pire Ihluse Ihlmll t) S roe
nl~lrh’l Net, ~ . I’olln~ Pace Commun r ’ IVldunlo.,r Pire Ihluse. Ilamtl on S roe " MeT I’XI BITFI) I /It ~1~1-.~t~ ’ I ’nll[strk.INt,.I;.l’nllinaPlace. Ki,gslon~hool. ’ "’ " I ~U~llL~llL~ 1~Kll ~s lllllUstrlri Xil. ; ¯ I’dlina Pace. Pine Urove LAIMBER’I’VILLE Land- TZ" r-. n ,_. !
Mli iirSt’hun.l~inl~(;rovt,&UlahandAvenue "," - [near ur. Drl~ltOsnhidrl Xll. ~ ¯ Polling Place. Middlehush,~C’lpeS and marine stuuies from I

:,i: ;=
": "

’t’.~lu~ .~il~’m E’lizah~lh ,’,venu~ nonth n the 1812 Ream Gallery I Dr Lee H Bristol viee-
D[~rl[tF.r~i~ [n~t~lltha Pla~e. nmere~tGeorge Buidlcr Jr the artist a ehairmanand executive seeretary
Ui’~lrlrl.~;..l~.Pollln~Plaun. NewSlunle~rcsident of Bucks County for 40[of the Epscopal Church’s Musle
Itlr St.’S luldng 9;151 am unsI. dibrarv ¯ ¯ ¯ ̄  ¯
II}:;~ ) I . )ears. has had five prevzous Commission will be the guest
IIl~trh’l Xo. I:1 ̄  Ponlnl~ Place. Pine (;rove cxh b ts at the Lambertv lie speaker at the Princeton Chapter

rail, llilW {iril’.e & niahland Avenue I[0 C ’J" ’ " i ed Jla,ld,,I .v.. It ̄  I’,,a/ng Pl~ee. anadk, hush ns . he pamlings d splay n [ of the National Association of
,,n. ~!ddle~,~ .. .. the t.i ndlel ght Lounge are I AeeountanW meeting on Sept 15IhMrk’l , ’u. 15 - Iqlulna Place, fine GinveI% ItClCOIOIS and oils b MIS ............. " -~"¯ ~ lu. lthip Urove & nishland Avenue ’I ’ ’ ’ Y ’ ¯ a~ l.ne Uln ~orKe inn ul -I’ll~llll-Ihlri’lNn Ii- Innnt laee.chunrySehool,My’to ti0unt nf New Hen~ Pa IstnwnCI t,r ~ { i d * r iv, ¯ ¯

n~a. r¢t Nit, 7 ̄  Portias Place. Cilizens C ub. , I Prior to assuming his present
~ ilhm ~ark vaunt ut, ll er. 55 F er S rect -- -^-i’=on Dr Bristol was nresidentIh~lrlt, I Nil. I1~ - PriSing Place. aliddlehush hlrlt’l Xn. ~5 ̄  Polhun Place. Sampson G I ~ ta , . r
F re, Ihlllse k’ol Sl. a ddlehush II Sin 1 ~l (xl A we Road " of the Weatm aster Cho r CollegeI lslrlel N,. 19 - Polling P ace. ~ acAft, e niMrll, xl,. 21 . PllllmK Place, alucAIct, ~- ..I k^r^.~ ih.i ~. ~,,11,,~ Of¯ l~l.’l iNil. al 12Alto’ { lid [ )ll¢il. ~1 ICAl’tq.. I~lld allu Ul~lul~ ullll ~li ~,ll,~

act Clinerl Seh I I Irk ~il thn (i)~rr X = -P nS ’ " y co , ’ .’ .~r. ’ s ’ece "nerySchun Br stoI-MversCo His tonie will be{’illlt, r .%’ Ill d ( )lterly Uoed t ¢ ¯ r .~k r ¢ N 2 -Pi n~Pave Cc mmun y l l ~o~ ,v ke nq ryas o he oea onor the l l Management at the Boaru
~’il U t~.,r F re louse, Ihlini[lun SI reel ~llhllS place ill I hi.’ dislrict tn which b’ou rt~ de i ..,.I i,
IMrlrtN =:~- ’o naPace. Eus Frank n uF’raahl~tlhonlnc~lll heTownshpClerkal~.’~v~;l.

Fire hiu.~. ,neUro’.’eAvunue. IBallll~m. 844,94cq.[-:xt.T.H.~r2:l.belweunthohourso ~ Ho~pita]it~ Hour wl]] begn atnvar ~a r A.M. lllld 4 II el.. Munday throulln Friday.- -- - t, ^a I.. dJnner atn sir t’ .%’. ’.*,1 ̄ ~ll//nli Place. Siimi~n (;. a/EncEI{ D. SMIT I I ll:;Ju p.m., toliowcli u¥
Stall .~ iml % wt, II nlled TownshipClerkl 6’30 Guests and nrosneetive
nlMrk, I Xll,’21 ̄  Polltna Phl,~e, MacA[et,I FNR.: 9-9.712’1’ I ¯ ’i . r "’Y-’ -me¯ ~ilillll. Mill~Alce Ilolid I FZ~.: i~,~ I memnem are always weleu .

Art On The Canal
Sculpture buffs will find much to delight them at Vince Maslyn’s
Canal Studio and Canoe Rental in East Millstone. Mr. Maslyn works
in wood, clay and stone and sells tables and other items in his shop.
The canoe and boat rents pay for the materials for his artistic
avocation. In the two examples of his work in the accompanying
photos by Delores Still, the grace of the wood torso and the boy in
motion is matched by the smooth purity of his plaster enlar0ements
of surgical needles.

Betty Hughes Begins
Third Season On TV
Mrs. Riehard J. Hughes, wife of

the former Governor of New
Jersey, mother of 10 children
journalist and frequent television
talk show guest, is the hostess of
WCAU-TV’s "Betty Hughes and
Friends" which premieres for its
third season today from 9 to 9:30
a.m.

Mistress of Morven from 1960 to
1968, Betty Hughes now lives on
Westcott Road.

Betty Hughes’ life has been
filled with a wide range of ex-
periences; with the everyday
problems of a woman and mother
and with the excrement and
frustration of the wife of a leading
politieal figure. A world traveler
and frequent White House guest,
she has played hostess to the
family of the Russian Premier,
met the Pope of the Roman
Catholic Church, entertained and
been entertained b.y ambassadors
from a variety 0f nations, at-
tended parties in Buckingham
Palace tone .lust this summer!),
and visited privately at the
ohnson runeh in Texas.

Although a very busy woman,
Mrs. Hughes takes journalism
i seriously. Her artleles have ap[
peared in Ladies Home Journal[
and ’aU’s magazine and furl
five ~eam she authored a weekly
column which appeared in four
major New Jersey newspapers.I

I

She is a graduate of Cathedral
High Seheal in Trenton and of
Douglass College, the women’s
division of Rutgers University,
from which she holds an LL.B
degree in journalism. In addition,
she attended two years of un-
dergraduate school at Chestnut
Hill College in Philadelphia and
graduate courses at the Univer-
sity of New Mexico.

Weed Killers Not

Generally Suited
For Home Garden
ft is not generally a goad idea to

use ehemical weed killers in the
home garden, says Raymond N.
k’berhardt. County Agricultural
Agent,

There are several sound reasons
for this. Among them are dif-
ficulty of applying proper rates
under home garden conditions,
lack of proper equipment, and
danger of injury to adjacent crepe
and valuable ornamentals.

The home garden is also limited
in the number of chemieals :hat
can be p.sed on more than one
crop, lMr. Eberhardt.adds,

In many cases, only one
material can be used on a single
crop.
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GIRLS Reg. =3.49

BLOUSES
OR SHIRTS

Sizes 3 ̄  1Q

POOL COVERS-
. ABOVE
GROUND
POOLS

MESH COVERS
~,,¢~ ,2799 ~,~. ,36~9
o,~M,~ ’29" °’~"~. ’39"

Complete with Clamps & Cable

0T0 21¢~;: BOXES

~FLASHLIGHT
w,T. BATTERIES

99

PILLOWS
SPALDING

Official Size & Weight
PADDED SHOULDER

HELMET PADSFOOTBALL
~c, GUARD&CHINSTRAP

$388

Reg. s 744 Reg. $l~1 ’4 ~ $199

54"x54"

,,oo IF CF9 $6.44 -- $3.44 . sp4

s~ ~ I-O~x2o,
R-AI/VLIN-GS FO 0 T-~LL OfLiF~iFalSiz7 ~6 9%

’.=" ’16" s2
VOlT FOOTBALL A,., $9"
KNEE PADS $244

PR~()°PA’~I $ OFF
TANKS AN¥~A’’ON,

Reg. OO¢ CUSTOM COLORS, ¯ SAPOLIN

$1.69
OO

WALL PAINT OR
.OU~EPA,NT̄ PARAGON

CHIN STRAP
MOUTH GUARD No. 1~
INFLATING PUMP .a~.~6°

SHAG CARPET ,,,B~.
¯ DUPONT TILE ~:::~

]o .

Fashion Color

WALL
PAINT

,~ ~u.,. ,,.,,, Reg. $7.60

,1-
99~
44¢

GRASS
SEED

$1.39
89c

36" ALUIVilNUM FOX HEAD

DOOR SADDLEMOTOR OIL

1999¢ *Reg. ..

~ 3oc
Qt.

Reg, $2.98 Value


